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WATEKTOfW PHE CO.
CAPTURES FIVE COPS

m FiMBy Ji
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Field Day

The Wamrtown Firemen
allowed a day off on Saturday so
that their members could attend
the Field day whieh was being
staged in Windsor by the Firs
laddies of that town The flield
day was supposed to be Windsor's
field day but to judge by the
cess attained by the local depart-
ment it turned out to be a field
day for Wstertown. The local
boys copped four silver cups dur-
ing the course of the day and in
two othfer contests made the com-
petition very keen and uneasy for
the winner. . The one cup which
is a beauty and the one prized
mostly by the department is the
cup awarded to the company hav-
ing tWe bê t appearance in the
parade.

Fifteen companies were in the
line of March and when the seven
judges handed in their slips
showing their choice for best ap-
pearing company, six were in
favor of Watertown. When the
re;ult of the judge's dicision was
made known the entire company
were requested to stage a short
parade before the reviewing
stand. For this piece of work the'
company received great applause
from the large crowd that lined
both-sides of the stpeet. The
Hartford Courant in their account
of the Windsor event in refering'to
the Watertown department in their
nifty, uniform as making a strik-
ing appearance and well de-
serving of the honor conferred up-
on them. The, St. Mary's Fife
and Drum Corps of Oakville were
hired by the Firemen, for the event
and the boya from the ville proved
to be the best drum corps in line.
Introducing a new double quick
step the corps boys kept things
full of pep and was appealing to
the large attendance.

In the athletic events the young
blood of the W. F. D. shown to ad-
vantage, Kenneth Peck winning a
silver cup in t'he Fat' Man's race,
Harold iMcCteary a silver cup in
the 100 yard dash, and a relay team
consisting of Burlow, Klunpke,
Painter and McCleary copping a
cup for attaining 1st place in the
relay race.

The News of the victory reached
home about 7.30 and the remaining
force at home started arrange-
ments to stage a parade when the
victorious outfit would arrive.
AH the red fire and sparklers ob-
tainable were purchased and plans
for a demonstration were complet-
ed. At 10 o'clock the boys return-
ed and with the aid of the Fife
and Drum corps they staged their
demonstration. Red fire galore
was used, up and Watertown has
not had a similar parade in ovter
25 years, according to an old resi-
dent of the town. Chief Palmer
in a sport roadster headed the
parade followed by the depart-
ment members, drum corps, and the
three units of the department.
Behind the trucks about 40 private
cars, carrying red fire and spark-
lers added to the spectacle. The
prizes won are beauties and are
treasured highly by the depart-
ment. The four cups are on dis-
play in Sullivan's Pharmacy win-
dow.

CONN. JUNIOR REPUBLIC

At a meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Republic held on
Monday, September 17, the Hon.
George H. Day of Hartford was
elected president of the Connecticut
Junior Republic Association.

This office has been vacant since
Mr. Harley Roberts of Watertown
resigned at the annual meeting in
June on account of ill health.

Judge Day has until recently been
judge of the Juvenile Court in Hart-
ford and while in that office became
familiar with the problems of boys
and made a fine reputation as a wise
and capable official. He is at pres-
ent a member of the firm of Ship-
man & Goodwin.

The friends of the Republic con-
sider themselves very'fortunate in
persuading a man of the calibre of
Judge Day to accept this office.be-
lieving that he is a worthy succes-
sor of Mr. Roberts who carried on
the institution so successfully for
more than twelve years.

First of all we would ask Ameri-
cans to believe—what is the simple
truth—that the' Peace Pact is ex-
tvaordinarily popular here. Most
ppople look upon it as a turning
;->:int in history. They would be
bitterly disappointed if it were
wrecked.—London Spectator.

JDDD FARM SCENE OF
ANMDAL CLAMIAKE

The »»»»"«* flmwfrrlw of the Wattrr-
Fire Department was held on Sun-
day at the Judd Farm with about
100 firemen and their friends par-
taking in the bake. As usual the
bake was under the direction of
Wm. McKenna .. of Oakville and
100 percent perfect The follow,
ing were in charge of the event

Fin Chief Ray Palmer, general
chairman,
chairman

Tickets, E. J. Barlow,
William Donston, Ken-

neth Peck, Michael Dunn, George
Carter, Frederick Logue, Harvey
Crowell. Ambrose Dunphy; Dains
Barton, and Alfred P. Chapin; re-
freshment committee, Irving F.
Campbell chairman, Raymond E.
Parker, Edward Butler, Leman
Branson, Stuart Atwood and Victor
Fogelstrom.

GOVERNORS' DAY AT EAST.
ERN STATES EXPOSITION

Its Twelfth Anniversary Puts All
Previous Celebrations Completely

in the Shade

If it is.true, as the well known
quotation has it, "Mighty oaks from
little acorns grow," then the East-
ern States Exposition at Springfield
is today one of the mightiest oaks,
in its line in the entire country. It
is only twelve years old and yet has
already achieved the aims and pur-
poses for which it was created.

In 1921 the Governors of Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island and Connec-
ticut honored the Eastern States
Exposition by their presence for the
First Annual Governor's Day. Since
that time the Exposition has been
further honored, on Governor's Day,
by the presence of the Governor or
Lieutenant-Governor of the States
of New York, New Jersey, Pennsy-
vania and Delaware in addition lo
the Governors from the six New
England States. .

This year the list of distinguished
guests was larger than ever before
and încluded, besides prominent
guests from the 10 North Atlantic
States, the following: Governor
Ralph O. Brewster, Maine; Governor
Huntley M. Spaulding, New Hamp-
shire; Governor John E. Weeks,
Vermont; Lieut-Governor Frank G.
Allen, Massachusetts, who repre-
sented Governor Fuller at the open-
ing on Sunday evening, the latter
being present Monday; Gov. Nor-
man S. Case, Rhode Island; Gov.
John H. Trumbull, Connecticut;
Mayor James J. Walker, New York
city, representing Gov. Alfred E.
Smith; Joseph Walter Miller, Com-
missoner of New Jersey State De-
partment of Agriculture, represent-
ing Gov. A .Harry Moore; and E. C.
Davis, representing Gov: Robert P.
Robinson, Delaware.

When the above gentlemen, each
in a car with appropriate escort,
alighted at the grand stand in the
Colliseum for the formal opening
n Sunday evening they were greet-

ed by the largest crowd ever gath-
ered in that building and one which
filled every seat.

Judging by the crowds that fol-
lowed him| wherever he went, and
the number of times he was "shot"
by photographers, Mayor Jimmy
Walker was the outstanding feature
among all the visitors and he cer-
tainly seemed to enjoy the lime-
light It is only fair to say that
Governor Smith had he been able
to be there could not have created

more favorable impression than
did jhe peripatetic Mayor of New
York city. The diplomacy of Mr.
Walker.was shown when on his ar-
rival he firmly' but smilingly declin-
ed to discuss politics and said: "My
visit to the Exposition is purely a
social one, made as the representa-
tive of the State in which I live at
the request of its Governor, who
with other Governors, was' invited to
the Exposition. In such a capacity
it woulil be a mistake to make this

trip of political nature, and I must
decline to discuss politics at alL"

One special feature of Governor's
Day is the luncheon given by the
Governor of Massachusetts and his
council to the visiting Governors
and other specially invited guests.
This year-Governor Fuller made an
ideal toastmaster and was excep-
tionally happy in his introductions

hile oratorical honors were carried
iff by Governor Ralph Brewster of

METHODBTS TO HJY

Fer CaHs Per
ef Over

The offldal board of the Methodist
church authorised the music commit-
tee but weak to purchase a new or-
gan for the church which will be in-
stalled this fan. The contributions
received have been generous mid it
was on the basis of the returns that
the board authorised the purchase.

The organ committee is composed
of Mrs. Howard Seymour, Martin
DooUttle, Frederick Peck, Mrs. Janus
B. Woolson, P. J. Skilton, Arthur P.
Hickcox and Arthur G. Evans.

The purchase of the new organ
will be the first step toward complet-
ing the plans for making the church
more attractive and better equipped.
The rest of the plans call for the
installation of a new heating system
and the redecoration of the interior
of the church. The work will be car-
ried on over the period of three
years which corresponds to the time
of the pledges. The organ will eost
approximately $5,000.

New lights have already been in-
stalled in the church at a cost of
approximately $1,000. The complete
program will call for the expenditure
of over $19,000.

Entertain* For Mi— Bronco*

Miss Mable Bronson of Wood-
bury road, was the gtfeat of
honor at a mfcellaneous shower
held Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. C. T. Hardt of Robinwood,
Waterbury.
„ Miss Branson received many
lovely and useful gifts. Refresh-
ments were served late in tie
evening -by the hostess.

Included among Mrs. Hardt's
guests were: Miss Mabel Bronson,
Miss Jean Bronson and Miss Lydia
Bronson, Miss Doris Lavigne, Miss
Gertrude Oxley, Miss Lavina Max-
well, iMrs. George Chartrand, Mrs.
Ralph Bronson', Mrs. Fred Bronson,
Mns. Thompson, Mrs. F. B. Haib-
non, Mrs. Ernest Wright, Mrs. D.
W. Tuverson, Mrs. Frank Roberts,

Riley and Mrs. Ethel Steele.

Maine and Mayor Walker.
The comparison of attendance

records for the past three years with
Sunday's throngs shows heightened
interest in the Exposition. In 1927
the first day's total was 38,424; in
1926 there were 34,603, and in 1926,
there, were
first day.

31,372 persons on the

The program of instrumental mu-
sic furnished by the Aleppo Temple

It was Governor Richard D. Hub-

TENWSTODRWAHEin' .
OVER THE WEEX-EN)

Thirty-two Entries far Men's Single
Championship ami « fee

Women's

; The first rounds of the three ten
nis tournaments now being held at
the Watertown Lawn dub, which in-
clude the men's single championship,
the women's and the mixed Junior
championship, were played over the
week-end with many interesting
matches. Thirty-two entries have
been made for the men's single
championship and 6 for the women.

A silver loving cup will be award-
ed to the champion in the men's
class. The cup was donated by Frank
Smythe, Jr., of Hillcrest avenue and
must be won three years in order to
be retained.

The semi Anal in the singles cham-
pionship arc scheduled for Friday of
this week and the finals for Saturday
It is requested by the tournament
committee that all members who
have mutches to play those two days
be on hand.

Another mixed lottery tournament
will be started immediately after the
completion of club championships.
The finals in this event are scheduled
for the 29th. This will make the
third mixed lottery tournament to
be held this year.

The season will probably close
around Oct. 1, and a club dance is
scheduled for Saturday, the 29th.

LOCAL NEWS NOTES
Mrs. Hobart Montague of

Woolson street is entertaining her
frm New Brunswick, Can-

cut's chief executives, who wistfully
inquired why the arts and practices
of the gentleman could not be car-
ried into politics?

Shrine Band of Boston, of 162
pieces, the largest organization of
its kind in the United States, drew
crowds that packed the great Coli-
seum to the limit '

As is usual, the cattle, swine,
horse and - sheep exhibits proved a
drawing card, as thousands viewed
the prize animals during the day.
The other animals shows, cats and
dogs, likewise, came in for their
share of the glory. In. fact, not a
small corner of the spacious grounds
was left, unseen by the teeming
mobs, which came in ever increas-
ing numbers as the day passed.

In the Home Department bunga-
lows; many fancy articles and dis-
plays, pertaining to foods, work
among children, dresses, and such
work coming under this department,
found the houses filled. Questions
were readily answered and instruc-
tions willingly given on how to do
"this or that"

The Maine and Massachusetts
buildings were packed during the
opening hours. : At the Maine build-
ing alone, between the hours of 1
o'clock and 9 o'clock, 27,486 persons
passed into the building by the main
entrance according to an official
count This figure exceeds all past
records. Although the Massachusetts
building's attendance figures are not
known, it is believed that those see-
ing the exhibits in this building
were still greater.

The Horse Show held each eve-
ning during the week is an excep-
tionally popular feature of the Ex-
position and deservedly so, as the
best horses in the various classes
come from all over the United
States and Canada. Each year there
seem to be more and even better
entries than the year before.

Enthusiastic applause was given
the parade of all Junior Club mem-
bers camped on the Exposition
grounds and it seemed as if there
were over a thousand of them from
all parts of New England and the
North Atlantic States.

No account of the Eastern Expo-

sister
ada.

A number of Watertown resi-
dents have been attending the
Springfield Fair during the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. J. Kingnan
of'New York city are stopping at
the Mc'Fingal Inn.

Clifford Atwood of Cutler
Knoll has returned to Lewisburg,
Pa., where he will resume his
studies at Bucknell University.

Mr. and Mrs. James Skilton,
residents - of Watertown

been visiting relatives
in town have returned to DeLand
Florida.
i Edward Hickcox ihas returned
after visiting at Middle-bury, Vt.

Mrs. Annie Bothwick is visiting
relatives in Warren, R. I.

Mrs. George F. Lewis who has
been a patient at the Waterbury
hospital, has returned to her home.
on> Woolson street.

Miss Dorothy Me Fadden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs> M. D.
McFadden of Woodruff avenue
has Veen appointed Dental hygern-
ist in the' local public schools.

sition, however short, would be com.
plete without a word of praise for
Joshua L. Brooks who years ago
conceived the idea of the Exposition
and has been its presiding genius
ever since. He is going strong and
should be good for at least another
fifty years. We extend to him and
the other officers our very best
wishes.

G. C. W.

COLLISION ON WOODBURY-
WATERTOWN ROAD

Cars driven by John Stany, 20, of
Woodbury, and Herman Stoughton
of Bethlehem were in. collision Sun-
day'morning, at 1 o'clock on the
Woodbury-Watertown road just
north of the new uptown bridge.

As Stoughton was passing the'
Finnan home a large, dog jumped
from the bank into the road. To
avoid hitting the dog Mr. Stoughton
swerved to the left and just bumped
the passing automobile, overturning
i t John Stany and his brother Wil-
liam were caught under the car.
John was able to crawl out and as-
sisted by Stoughton, lifted the car,
which was a Ford commercial to
extricate his brother. John- was
the more painfully hurt, however,
he receiving injuries to his shoulder.
Dr. H. S. Allen took.his patient to
the Waterbury hospital on Monday
for an X-ray, but no serious hurt
was discovered.

BOYS' CONFERENCE*

To Be Held at Camp Mohawk Sept.
28 to 30 Inclusive. Meetings Open

to All Boys of the Litchfield
County District

. Plans for the conference to be
held at Camp Mohawk, Cornwall, or.
the 28th, 29th and 30th, are going
forward and a program that will in-
clude some noted speakers has been
arranged. The conference is . for
high school and employed boys and
is open for all boys in this county.

A. G. Robinson, Christian educa-
tional secretary of Hartford, form-
erly engaged in educational work in
China, will give an address on the
importance of work in other fields.
Among other speakers will be C. G.
Ladd, Hi-Y secretary of Springfield,
Mass., Homer Kaltchas, a Greek
from Constantinople, and Hamstan
Hussein, a Persian, both students at
the Theological seminary, Hartford.
They will speak on "World Brother-
hood." W. F. Tyler, secretary, at
the Torrington Y, will be in charge
of the devotional services.

The conference will open on Fri-

ON SCOTT AVE.
DEST10TED BY FIRE

P. J. Button's Garage Saved by Ex-
eeUent Work of Fire

The local Fire Department respon-
ded to a call on Tuesday evening at
8 P. M. when a fire broke out in a
barn owned by Mrs. Daniel Davis of
Scott avenue. The alarm sounded
when traffic was very heavy in the
vicinity of the local post office and
some of the cars sort of hindered the
department's trucks. The blaze
lit up the sky and was visible for
quite a distance and attracted con-
siderable attention. The fire boys
were right on the job and three
minutes from the time the alarm was
sounded the company was at work
on the blaze. The garage owned by
P. J. Skilton was only ten feet away
from the burning barn but the ex-
cellent work of the firemen prevent-
ed it from also going up in flames.
The Davis barn which was merely a
shell was totally destroyed.

SURPRISE SHOWER GIVEN
MISS MARY MARTIN

Invited Guests, All Women to the
the Number of 50, Spent

Enjoyable Evening

Miss Mary Martin, of Park avenue
entertained at a miscellaneous sur-
prise shower in her home on Satur-
day evening in honor of Miss Lenn
Trotta of Davis street, who is to be
married to Frank Mangini early in
October. The house was decorated
with streamers of rose, colored paper
and cut flowers and potted plants.

Miss Trotta was the recipient of
many gifts. The invited guests, all
women; to the number of 50, sang
and danced during the evening. The
•vening was brought to a close with
i buffet lunch.

Those present were: Misses Rose
De Munda, Florence Rotella, The-
resa Rotella, Maire Rotella, Mar-
garet Kane, Catherine Kane, Anna
Whalen, Lillian Maher, Clara Leves-
que, Corrine Archambeault, Mar-
garet Malone, Josephine Carpenter,
Lena Cipariano, Julia Sciorretti, Tes-
sie Cotta, Rose Fava, Elsie Wasel,
Catncrine De Casino, Lena Trotta,
Grace Lovetere, Mary Cecil, Angie
Cecil, Angie Ranando, Jane Ranando,
Jennie Ranando, Lillian Ranando,
rennie D'Angelo, Alice Hanning,
ulia Davirson, Marian Hubbell, Lil-

ian Flanagan, Mary McKenna, Mary
Wargo, Rose Wargo, Anna Budras,
Statia Alisuskas, Catherine Meyers,
Marie Atwood, Stella Trotta, Er-<
nestine Trotta, Mary Dwyer, Mary
Marton and A. Fortin, A. Caputo, F.
Le Porta, A. Nardi, J. Zappone, A.
Trotta, L. Fuller, F. Stahco, J. Mar-
tin, J. Martin, Sr., H. Meyers, R.
Davidson, A. Budras, J. Andrews, J.
Dick, M. Harrison, E. Flanagan, G.
Hanning and F. Mangini, Sr.

PRAISE FROM HOOVER

The action of the Connecticut Re-
publican convention in selecting
Frederic C. Walcott of Norfolk as
its nominee for the office of United
States Senator, has been warmly
praised by Herbert Hoover, in a per-
sonal letter sent to State Central
Committee Chairman J. Henry Rbr-
aback, expressing the presidential
candidate's high esteem for Mr.
Walcott and recalling his associa-
tion with the Food Administration
during the war.

Mr. Hoover's letter, read as fol-
lows:
My dear Mr. Roraback:

The nomination of my friend,
Frederic C. Walcott, for the United
States Senatorship by the Republi-
can State Convention was particu-
larly pleasing to me.

During the trying days of the
war, Mr. Walcott gave two years of
able voluntary service in the Food
Administration with me. The fine
public spirit he manifested and the
service he rendered made a deep and
lasting impression. I am sure that
same capacity will continue to mark
his public service in solving the
greater national problems which will
face him in Washington. <

'His nomination is a credit to the
party and his election will be a cred-
it .to the great State of Connecticut.

Yours faithfully,
HERBERT HOOVER.

day evening and close on Sunday
afternoon, the 30th. All employe 1
boys are being urged to'attend the
jonference and plans are being made
'or a satisfactory arrangement by
which they will be able, to attend the
conference some time during the
three-day period. A-large group of
the boys will attend the meeting on
Saturday.

The latest dance is the Brazilian
Mixixi. Sounds less like a dance
than a hiccough.-—Exchange.

MISSIONARY PROGRAM
Meetings Are Held the First Thars-

day of Each Month at
a P.M.

The program committee of the
Women's Foreign Missionary aux-
ilary of the First Congregational
church has completed the schedule
for the year 1928-29, the 66th year
of its existence. The. meetings of
the auxiliary are held on the first
Thursday of each month at 3 p. m.
for every women of the church.

The complete program is as fol-
lows: Sept 6, hostess, Mrs. Linus
Mattoon; devotion exercises, Mrs, H.
H. Ashenden, dramatization "The
Ghost," reading, Mrs. Walter K. Wil-..
son. Oct. 4 food sale and tea at the
Congregational chapel, in charge of
the ways and means committee.
Nov. 1, hostess, Mrs. H. H. Ashen-
den, thank offering meeting. Dec. 0,
hostess, Mis. Charles B. Mattoon;
annual meeting and election of offi-
cers, devotional exercises in charge
of Mrs. N. B. Holmrt. Jan. 5, hos-
tess, Mrs. George iJeeker, devotional
exercises in charge of Mrs. G. Â
Lamphicr, Mrs. Fletcher Judson ami
Mrs. Ashenden will give talks on
the mi.ssion study book. Their topic
will be: ''Introducing Afrfca, the
Land of Mystery." Mrs. E. H. Lam-
phier will give a magazine review.
Feb. 7, hostess, Mrs. P. W. Brown.
The devotional service will be in .
harge of Mrs. Daniel Logue, Mrs. N.

B. Hobart and Mrs. Harold Kopp
and Mrs. W. R. Smith will speak on
"The Penetration of Africa, a Hu-
man Problem." "

March 7, hostess, Mrs. George
Harper. The devotional service will
be in charge of Mrs. Florence Bas.
sette. Mrs. George Decker and Mrs.
John Beach will speak on "Friends
of Africa." April 4, hostess, Mrs.
T. E. Parker. The devotional exercis-
es will be in charge'of Mrs. Maud
Wilson, Mrs. E. E. Eisemvinter, Mrs.
Parker and Mrs. Arthur Copeland
will speak on "Effects of Christian-
ity in Africa."

May 2, hostess, Mrs. Katherine
Woodruff. The devotional exercises
will be in charge of Mrs. Woodruff.
Mrs. Daniel Hull, Miss Anna Gross
and Mrs. Oc<r.-f-, Harper will speak
on "Great Expectations" and "Christ
the Key." Mrs. George Lamphler
will give the magazine review, June
6, hostess, Mrs. F. J. Baldwin. The
devotional service will be in charge
of Mrs. John Beach.

Someftime during the year the
Oakville members of the Missionary
auxiliary will visit the local society
and entertain with a sketch and an •
impersonation.

The officers and committees of the
society; vice president, Mrs. John
L. Beach; secretary, Mrs. G. A. Har-
per; treasurer, Mrs. George A. Lam-
phier; Ways and means committee,
Mrs. Arthur F. Copeand, Mrs. Lou-
vahe Fox, Mrs. N. B. Hobart, Mrs.
J. B. Williams, Mrs. Daniel Logue,
Mrs. Daniel Hull; program commit-
tee, Mrs. E. H. Lamphier, Mrs. E. E.
Eisenwinter, Mrs. J. L. Beach, Mrs.
Maud Wilson and Mrs. H. H. Asheij.-
den; missionary herald, Mrs. J. Wil-
liams; junior outlook, Mrs; N. B.
Hobart.

Watartown Firem*n Perform

Th*. following editorial appear.
Ing in the Waterbury American on
Tuesday evening should prove of
interest to our Watertown people:

A good any persons in various
parts-of Connecticut have reason
to know today that Watertown.
has a fire department More than
that they recognize in the person-
nel of that organization a group
of young men who arie, in every
sense fitted for their respective
jobs in the department

When.the Watertown firemen re-
turned from Winsdor Saturday
night after competing with 16
other volunteer fire departments
there, they brought with them four
cups, a majority of the award giv-
en for both group and individual
performance. And the most
prized of these was a cup for being
the best appearing of the 16 or-
ganizations present

Watertown residents do not need
to be apprised of the virtues of
these men who have on .numerous
occasions demonstrated their com-
petence when the thing to be
achieved .was of considerably
greater importance than the win-
ning of a silver cup. This is
merely to suggest to those who
do not live there that they take a
trip to Watertown some time and
see a.live volunteer fire company
hi action. •.

"It needs surprise no one that
'Mayor Jimmy Walker! of New York
is to. give a month or so to cam-
paigning for Governor Smith. When
did Mayor Walker ever miss, an
opportunity to leave his New York
duties behind him?"

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



ST. LOUIS IS PAYING
ITS DEBT TO UNDY

Bmldinc Municipal Airport
at Cost of $2,000^00.

8b Lootak-St Lowe tea begun to
liquidate tta debt of gratitnde to CoL
Charles A. Lindbergh, which largely
wUt be repaid with the coa>pletluo of
the new S2JHM.00P municipal airport.

Hardly bad the Ink dried on the
tabulation sheets of the recent vote
en airport bonds before construction
work had began. The favorable vote
of nearly 6 to 1 was a tribute to tbe
aviation activities of Lindbergh, whose
epochal flight to Paris was financed
by St. Loulsans.

The airdrome will be tbe equal of
any in the world. Its bnllders claim.
The Held contains 603 acres—more
than a square mile—and will have a
passenger terminal of proportions that
a year ago would have astounded tbe
most alr-mlnded of voters.

The passenger station will nave
waiting rooms, a safe, roof garden
and a shed ° >" feet wide where planes
will take on and discharge passengers.
High above It will rise a control tow-
er, office of the field dispatcher.
There also will be offices for flying
Held executives.

Hangars, machine shops and build*
Ings for radio and photographic work
will be other structures in connection
with the airdrome. Two airplane
manufacturing companies already are
building factories on the field.

The low purchase price of land, ad-
jacent to the Lambert-St Louis "Id,
which Is the nucleus of the new air-
port, will permit more than $1,500,000
of the 92,000.000 to be spent on run-
ways and buildings. ,

There will be four runways, almost
a mile long and 200 yards wide. They
will permit planes of any size to land
or take off from any of tbe eight
points of tbe compass.
" Besides accommodations, for com-
mercial companies there will be han-
gars and machine shops for the re-
serve officers corps flying squadron
and the naval reserve flying squad-
ron. •

AffesU Himself 108th
Time for Intoxication

Orange, N. J.—Nicholas Verkovltz,
forty-eight years old, who Is one of
tbe best carpenters in ttie Oranges
and a Russian nobleman on the side,
ran his string of arrests for Intoxi-
cants up to 108 the other day.

The Romanoff, as his papers are
said to prove him to be, Is now an
American citizen. He always calls on
himself as a citizen to arrest himself
as a law violator when be drinks too
much. Or. this occasion, as usual, be
took himself In his own custody to
the Orange police - headquarters and
there surrendered his prisoner, pre-
ferring against him a well-founded
charge of Intoxication.

The one-time aristocrat appeared In
court as a combined plaintiff and de-
fendent, testifying against the ac-
cused, but at the same time asking
for leniency on his behalf and sug-
gested that he be paroled In his own
custody. But the court held that 108
times were too many.

"Thirty days in Jail," sold Judge
Davis. "That Is what 1 promised you
the last time you were here."

New Heart Remedy
Parts.—A new drug for treating af-

fections of the heart has been oh-
' talned from a common African plant

of the order of the milkweed by a
Preneh chemist, Rene Hnmot. It Is a
gtucoslde to which the name uzarlne
has been given.

"Tough Racket"
New York.—Mrs. Edith M. Bnker

thirty-five, widow, is engtiKed In a
"tough racket." That's what she calls
taxi driving, her occupation. She does
It to keep her sixteen-year-old boy in
school.

Ancient Stone Lion
Still Rules Babylon

Babylon, Mesopotamia.—The
S Lion of Babylon still broods

over ttie ruins of the once
mighty city. Carved solidly In
stone and resting heavily on Its
haunches, the beast gates Im-
passively on the remnants of the
dend metropolis.

Members of the Field mu-
seum-Oxford' university Joint

; I expedition' visited tlie ruins at
' ! the conclusion of their season's
; I work of excavating the neigh-
'• • boring city of Klsh, near the
; 1 Euphrates. Klsh was the first

city founded after the biblical
flood, ancient Inscriptions de-
clare.

Near the lion Is the great
• % pyramid mound in Borsippa, in

'. '• u suburb of Babylon. With Its
jeven stages, this Is sold to be
one of the possible sites of the

; \ tower of Babel mentioned in
Genesis.

', ', Also close to the ponderous
1 ' leonine figure are the ruins of
! ; Ul-Kasr. aald to have been the
] | palace of Nebuchadnezzar, ruler*

when Babylon was at the sum-
; ; mlt.of Its glory.

Beneath the figure of the lion
lies n human shape, whether

' ' man «r woman no one. knows,
', ', nnd. none cun tell tbe slgnlfi-
; ; ennce of the two except to sug-
'< > geat that, the Lion of Babylon
; ; Is crushing the rest of mankind

CAJKL PROFITABLE
FOR NEW YORK ZOO

Carries Children ami Has

Hew York.—Mogul, the white drome-
dary camel (camelus dromedarlus).
who Is eight years old and weighs
1,600 pounds, Is the only self-support-
Ing member of the Bronx Zoological
garden family, Pew of the thousands
of rare animals In the too contribute
much else besides their presence to
their board and lodging. This camel
Is a grand mogul of finance as well as
in name.

The method Mogul employs In earn-
ing bis fodder Is to play taxi for the
thousands of little children wbo dally
come to tbe zoological park.

His keeper used to allow the little
tots to climb up and take rides at
will, but demands for a camel walk
with Mogul became so great that park
officials had to devise some means of
dispensing the shaggy fellow's popu-
larity.

Carries 81x Youngsters.
Mogul carries sl"t kiddles at a time

on the two-sided Irish Jaunting sent
which was rigged up to fit his single
dromedary hump. The charge Is ten
cents and hundreds ride weekly. Mo-
gul operates from May to September,
resting on Mondays. The other seven
months be vacations In tbe antelope
bouse.

The sway-backed giant has had an
unique military career In the anti-
podes. Several years ago, before com-
ing to New York, he was honorably
discharged from the British army. Be
was In the Anzac transportation forces
over the desert lands of Australia.
Mogul, however. Is a native of north-
ern Africa.

William T. Cully. Mogul's keeper,
said that his charge In three years
had earned between three and five
thousand dollars for the zoo. He cost
$1,000. and seems to have paid for
himself several times over.

. Goes Without Water.
Mogul Is a vegetarian, and, In true

camel fashion, has been known to
stay off the water wagon for eight
days running. His two toennlls on
each foot have to be manicured about
once a month by the keeper. This
leisurely camel has an amiable dispo-
sition and plods about all day, chew-
ing bis cud and occasionally giving
vent to his camel chuckle, which
sounds like some one gurgling water.

At night, after a profitable day, Mo-
gul doubles bis legs under bis haunches
and retires comfortably on his nature
provided, skin padded shock absorbers.

Mogul has proven a good Invest-
ment, and a considerable, clientele
patronize his cantering delights when
their parents bring them to the zoo.
Alice, the aged elephant, was his. only
rival until she was retired from pas-
senger service two years ago.

Small Tennessee Farm
Makes Profit on Sheep

Alamo, Tenn. — Eth Humphreys,
farmer, $500 richer this year from
the sale of wool nnd Iambs* has
aroused the Interest of bis neighbors
with tbe declaration that a profitable
sheep-raising business may be started
on Tennessee farms for an Initial out-
lay less than $300.

Speaking of his own experience,
Humphreys recalls that with very
little Investment he has luilt up a
business In which ttie value of half
the lambs be raises Is equal to the
cost of keeping the entire flock. He
attributes his success to careful se-
lection if stock and the provision of
suitable grazing and housing. Reg-
istered rams and high-grade ewes
were the nucleus of his flock.

About twenty ewes and one sire, he
says, is best for the smnll farmer who
starts a sheep-rnlsing enterprise.
Greater profits will be shown, lie be-
lieves, If the farmer. rnlRes his own
feed, or at letat most of It.

Bird in London Zoo
Contracts Tea Habit

London.—Americans know how uni-
versal Is the tea habit in England—
that every one, from plasterer to
prims minister, from charwoman to
chess champion..takes time out every
d»y for ten. The custom Is now
sprendhi, to animals. Family pets,
cuts, dogs, parrots and canaries, ore
often grven ten Instead of wafer.

London's champion anlmnl tea
drinker Is said to be a bird at the zoo
—a rare species called the toumc< or
plantain eater. This tourneo, thnt hits
been: christened Doctor Johnson. In-
sists on tea with every meal, and has
given up water entirely.

Donates Sum to Paint
\ Farmhouses of Sweden
Stockholm.—A donation of Sl.fWO

worth, of red paint h;is Just been re-
ceived < by the Lapland Local Geogra-
phy society. The anonymous donor
has specified that the paint be used to
coat the farmhouses along the Torne
river valley in northernmost Sweden
so thnt they may contrast gayly with
the drab, homesteads In Finland across
the hnrder. The society has accepted
the gift and distributed It among the
settlers who * are now busy painting
the towns red.

Convicts Inventor
New fork. — John Welslnger In-

vented a device which . records the
speed of an automobile by perfora-
tions on paper. He was testing I
when arrested for speeding, and. the
Invention, Introduced as evidence,
caused his conviction.

FARMERS ARE BUSY
UP IN NEW ENGLAND

Portland. Maine.—The New Baglaad
tamer, long biding his gift tor ad-
vertising, baa kicked over tka well-
known backet and set his light oa the
highway. There It shines in fantas-
tic fashion, Illuminating a new order
of agriculture.

Its outward garb Is an elaborate
system of signs, picturesque placards
and posters, that swamp the road-
weary traveler. They fairly shriek
tbe excellence of roadUde comestibles.
Artistic, grotesque or merely present,
they strive for a common end—as-
siduous harvesting of tbe tourist crop-

And the aVldlty with, which tbe
rural Easterner attends to business
attests the efficacy of bis art as an
advertiser. From dawn until long
after dark, hands that once steadied
the plow handle cut eager circles with
the handle of a gas pump. Voices that
once cajoled the sweat-flecked and re-
calcitrant steed now vent tbelr per-
suuslve power on the stranger who
seeks rest and refreshment.

Why swelter through a midsummer
day In tbe hayfleld, argues tbe farmer
with profitable materialism, when tbe
passing throng clamors to shed ready
cash for buttermilk and watermelons!

Each year finds increasingly large
numbers of farmers branching out
Into roadside enterprises. Tbe Ingenu-
ity that formerly went Into wrestling
with the routine of the Pilgrims now
Is called upon to halt and hold the
prospective patron of country cuisine

So large that those who speed may
read, so ambitions In design, and so
heroic In expression that none pass
unnoticed, the farmers' "ads" lure the
hungry, the tired nnd the merely
curious with Inescapable appeal.

Railway* Give
Women Employees Vote

Tokyo.—The first step toward the
realization of woman suffrage In
Japan was taken recently by the Im-
perial government railways. The offi-
cials decided to grant all employees,
regardless of sex, who are more than
eighteen years old. the right to vote
for the election of members of the
railway committee on Improvement
and treatment of employees. :

Although this Is limited to those
employed on the railways, suffrage
leaders are of the opinion that .It will
have a favorable Influence on the
country and that It will dot be many
years before nation-wide suffrage has
been achieved.

There are approximately^ 10,000
women employees of the railways who
will vote for the flrwt time In their
lives. Up to the present only male
employees twenty years old or over
have been privileged to vote In the
commit) :e. elections.

Needle Imbedded in Man's
Heart Is Taken Out

Buffalo, N. Y.—Morgan Downey,
twenty, Is recovering In a hospital
here after an operation for removal
of a gold-tipped needle Imbedded In
his heart -

In the operation an opening was
cut In the chest wall and the sac
protecting the hdart was opened. With
his fingers the doctor was able to
touch the tip of the needle in the
back of the heart when the organ
contracted. • •

It required 75 minutes to gain a
firm hold and dislodge the needle.

The needle was In the mattress ot
Downey's bed and In some manner
pierced him. Downey attempted to
pry . It out but Instead forced the
sharp sliver of steel further Into his
body. •

Subsequent examinations showed
the heart In its contractions had
drawn the needle further Into Itself

BACHELORS DEFEND
UNMARRIED STATE

Baltimore, Md.—Defending their
"single blessedness," Baltimore been*
eiora both differ and agree with tbe
German statistical banes, which, ac-
cording to Bertta eabUs, baa-ancw
end by scientific evidence Oat mar-
ried man live longer than bachelors,
but bachelors, widowers, and divorced
men take first prise for good conduct

"Married men do not live longer.1'
said Philip a Perlman. former dty
solicitor. "As has been said by an
authority on the subject, It only seems
longer. It is, however, very true that
we bachelors are more virtuous and
therefore we should have the first
prise. >

•If Is. this virtu* and goodness that
makes our lives pass so quickly and
seems to make them shorter. The
statistical bureau is absolutely Incor-
rect qn its first results and absolutely
correct when It refers to our good
conduct."

"Feminist Propaganda."
William H. Cbaffe, permanent chair-

man of tbe Bal des Arts and one of
the best known bachelors In Balti-
more, said a part ofjhe German con-
clusions are nothing else but feminist
propaganda.

"Tbe whole trouble is the girls cant
find us," be explained. "We bach-
elors are too cute for them. Because
we elude them and stay by our unas-
sailed firesides and they can't locate
us they think we are six feet under.

"The girls are trying to make those
German statisticians believe we die
young as a means of making us come
out of oar biding places and prove
we don't"

"Ready to Die."
"There can be no doubt about our

good conduct I am very glad some-
body has found that out They say
the bird flies high when It escapes
from a cage. We have no cages to
escape from and, therefore, our con-
duct Is always according to Hoyle or
Emily Post"

Frederick R. Huber, municipal di-
rector of music and one of the city's
-eligible bachelors," said be is "ready
to die right how."

"If good conduct of bachelors Is a
criterion," he added," "then air bach-
elors are ready for the undertaker.
The good die young, you know. I
don't know anything about married
men living longer or why, because
I've never had the marrying habit"

J. Wallace Bryan, attorney, was
skeptical about the' German deduc-
tions.

"If I remarked about them," he
said, "I might give away my friends
or myself. I think discretion Is the
better part of bachelorhood right
now."

Other well-known bachelors did not
hesitate to give their private opinions,
but, as one remarked, "We bachelors
never are understood, and, no matter
what we say or do. we get In bad."

Title for Sale
Montreal..— Leon Gnicllnskl, who

pays he Is a Polish count, bus adver-
tised his title for sale. The count,
who came to Canada last February
wants $no.OOO for bis title. He say*
he needs money to support his wife
and daughter.

Incinerator Gives Up
Woman's Diamonds

Atlantic City. N. JL—Inciner-
ator ashes the other day yielded
four valuable diamond rings
and broupht to happy ending an
odd little trick which fate
played on Mrs. William Van
Dyke Smith, a resident at a
local hotel.

She wrapped the rings In tis-
sue paper, intending to store
them .away.. In a moment of ah-
sentmlndedness, however, , she
picked them off her dresser like
so many wads of paper and
tossed them into the waste
basket.

Not until ten o'clock at night,
long after the waste hud been
collected and sent to the Incin-
erator, did she discover her mis-
take. She appealed to Frank
Andrews, manager, of the hotel,
and a frantic search of the In-
cinerator was begun. A number
of employees especially assigned
to the task of sifting the ashes ;
finally came upon all four of
the rings. They were returned
to the owner, who valued them
at Slfl.OOO.

WHALING HAS LOST
ALL ITS ROMANCE

Syndicate to Dig for
Pirate Gold in Florida

Jacksonville, Flo.—Gold, precious
stones, pirate loot, perhaps the money
the ..United States paid for the. Louisi-
ana territory—that is what a treasure-
hunting syndicate of Jacksonville
business men 'hope to find In a big
Iron chest which they say they have
Jocated In the quicksands of the Su-
wanee river.

Once, they say, they lifted the con-
centrated essence of wealth to within
a few feet of the surface, only to see
It drop back. But they saw that It
was about 8% by 2% by 5% feet and
very heavy.

They are'quite sure It contains the
loot of pirates who once used the
Florida coves. It is supposed they
burled the chest In the sand, not
knowing it was quicksand, and only
modern engineering machinery can
get it back. There Is also a theory
that the $15,000,000 paid France for
Louisiana never reached Paris. It Is
thought this treasure may be con-
tained in the chest

The treasure was located two years
ago by a river man known here only
as Uncle Tom. He went broke try-
ing. Then the Hoover Lease Develop-
ment company was formed and went
to work. It is digging about 25 miles
from the mouth of the river at a place
called Old Town. The nearest village,
Chlefland, Is 14 miles away.

teod old days of Moby Pick, when the
sailor of a wbaBng beat ssuttered a
prayer or a carat and then let ty bis
harpoon at the heaving back of a
whaIe>..aM gone.

Sdcacs **r rum to tbe fore and

are a* longer thrown by band, but
propsneo annoTsos 01 n s i ny nsnpom
guns. The only link with the past u
the meviable smell of blubber, which
modern chemicals are doing tbelr
best to eliminate.

Tbe latest contribution ot science
to the art of whaling has Just been
announced. The whaling fleet which
has Its headquarters at South Georgia
and South Shetland islands Is to go
out Htfs season equipped with wire-
less telephones.

The fleet will consist of a mother
or factory ship on which the whale
will be cut up and reduced to its
many component products, and three
whale catchers. All will have tele-
phone sets and direction finders, by
means of which they can work their
way back to the factory ship In fog or
snow storms. The whalers always
have fear of losing the "mother" ship
in fog when no wireless Is carried,
and tbe assurance of being able to
find her In any weather by the direc-
tion finder reduces considerably tbe
time wasted In waiting and also the
anxiety In the strenuous life of whal-
ing; fleets.

The fleet which works out of the
South Georgia headquarters will be
attached to the central office by tele-
phone. The office set will be similar
In power to that carried by the whale
catchers, but with an additional unit
enabling it to be used as a telegraph
transmitter on the normal wavelength
for ships.

During the last two seasons elab-
orate experiments nave been carried
out with wireless telephones on whal-
ers. Their efficiency with unskilled
operators was demonstrated when the
Southern Queen was lost at the end
of last season through striking a
submerged Iceberg.

A call by telephone brought the
fleet of whale catchers hurrying to
her assistance, and all hands were
taken off in safety.

Approves Sting of Bee
as Cure for Rheumatism

'Kansas City, Mo.—For some years
It had been maintained by tbe oldest
resident of Olathe, Kan., that nothing
was quite so effective for rheumatism
as bee stings. Of course the younger
generation scoffed at this remedy and
suggested medicine and trips to health
resorts.

However, IT. B. Haskln, president of
the Patrons bank and secretary of the
state grange, bad suffered for six
weeks enough rheumatism to test all
of tbe accepted good luck charms—a
potato, Jack rabbit ears, and snake
rattles. The bee sting was at least
different, and although be did not
class himself as a believer, when his
son called to him that bees were
swarming on his farm he hobbled out

With a turkey wing he attempted
to "hive", the swarm. The medically
inclined bees believed he had come for
treatment. They stung him twice on
the face, once on the arm, once on
the back, and once elsewhere. The
day after his experience Mr. Qaskln
attached this note to the hive:

"Since taking your Little Buzzer
Sure Cure treatment I have been
completely relieved from my rheuma-
tism. I mar not be a new man, but I
certainly am a repaired one. I recom-
mend your treatments to all who have
hardihood, fortitude, and rheumatism.
The marks of the five stings are all
but cleared away. Little Buzzers do
the work."

It Didn't Work
Boston.—A Caucasian prisoner ar-

rested at night was black as coal
when arraigned next morning. Police
.were puzzled until they found that
with a piece of burnt cork he had
tried to conceal the Identity of an old
offender.

Reindeer Herd on Long
Trek to New Pasture

Edmonton, Alberta.—Eleven thou-
sand, ' alx hundred reindeer are going
on a long trek from their Yukon range
to deeding grounds on the shore of
Hudson bay.

The herd was gathered SO years ago
with 1,240 animals aa Its nucleus:
Natural increase accounts for the ex-
pansion In numbers and also for the
movement to new fields for grazing.

The shortest and easiest route across
country -ill be sought Even so, the
Journey is expected to consume 18
months. Progress of ten miles dolly
Is planned, with long halts whenever
necessary for rest and grazing. A
complete stop will be made during tbe
breeding seasons.

Believe in Signs
Washington.—Belief in signs is sav-

ing life. Reiteration of "stop, look,
listen" at railroad crossings Is cred-
ited by the American Railway assort
atlop with helping in 1827 to reduce
crossing fatalities 4 per cent

Quit die Job
Utrecht, Holland.—A spinster here

has eight pet cats which have three
meals a day with her. She kisses,
them all good-night A maid, ordered
to do the same, threw up her Job. and
the mistress bad her In court for quit
ting without notice. Tim maid won.

Swedish WUd Moose
Eat Up Match Wood

Joekoeplng, Sweden. — The
Swedish wild moose Is threaten-
ing the country's match Industry
by feeding too generously on, the
aspen trees, from which matches
are made.

Thin the Vaestervlk Match
company. In the central prov-
ince of Smaaland, Is asking the
government for permission to
kill the moose, regardless of
existing game. laws.

For some years the factory
! has tried to raise these trees,

but the attempts have been
frustrated by tbe "monarch of
tbe Swedish forests." Unre-
stricted killing of the fastidious

1 animals, wbjcb prefer their
' aspen young, is regarded as the
| only remedy. \ •.

UBYAM DEsar tm
BE A fiAftKH LAND

N«wly
of Water Giro Hope.

WasUngtoa.«-Parts of the Libya*
one of tbe world's most aridi
may bloom forth in colorful

productive grata teMs awl <j

Egypt that recent sur-
veys have dlsclossd away •onrces o t
water In regions hitherto believed
dry.

Students of geography win receive
tbe report with a question ssark for
there are many other undeveloped
dry spots on the nap which appear
leas Impregnable to agricultural de-
velopment, says a bulletin of the Na-
tional Oeograpblc society.

A map-minded person might de-
scribe tbe Libyan desert aa "the larg-
est blank area on the map of north
Africa with a cartographer's smallest
marks Indicating a few oases." It la
shut off from the Mediterranean br n
narrow populated strip which Itself
sissies In the hot African sun. On the
east tbe fertile NUe valley lends tbe
Libyan owners moral support by
showing what might be done wltb
their sand-swept tend, but on tbe
west the arid expanse of tbe great
Sahara, of which i he Libyan desert

really a part, swings tbe pendulum
ot sentiment from optimism to the -
extreme of pessimism. The southern
extremity of the desert penetrates a
short distance over the border ot
Darfur state, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.

Libya la largely peopled by the
Senussl sect a sort of reform ele-
ment of Mohammedanism. Jealous of
their power hi tbe desert region, they
repel attempts of strangers whom
they believe enter their domain only
for predatory purposes. Even un-
known Moslems are carefully watched
and a traveler with a surveying In-
strument is regarded as a spy in an
enemy's fortress. .

Birds Migrate Across Desert.
Kufra, one of tbe most Important

oases and headquarters of the Senus-
sl sect has been visited by only a few
white men. It really consists ot five
oases, one of which has a Mohamme-
dan "university." A salt lake two
miles square in area Is also an Inter-
esting- feature.. These shaded spots
are 400 miles from tbe nearest point
on tbe Mediterranean. Between is
naked desert land save for a grove
of palms now and then which form
welcome stopping places for parched
caravans.

Tbe Journey to Kufra is a supreme
test of physical endurance. For. ten
days ut a time not a blade of grass
or other evidence of life Is seen save,
perhaps, a snake, mouse. Jackal or
fox which may scurry across tbe hot
sands, In the migrating season birds
alight on the shoulders of Bedouins
and aftev-a drink and friendly put, fly
off again. Birds have been known to
fly 260 miles In the Libyan desert
without -7ater. But neither Journeys
through the air nor overland are al-
ways successful as dried wings, of
birds and the whitened bones of
camels frequently testify.

Once on the southern edge of Slwa,
tbe oldest of tbe Libyan onses near
the northern border, desert hardships
begin. Blinding sandstorms Impede
progress of the traveler and cause
such deviations from routes that
Bedouin guides, wbo depend upon
their shadows for compasses, some-
times are lost Varying temperatures,
from 110 In the day to near freezing
at night, coupled with the plague of .
malaria from the Infested swamps In
the neighborhood of many of the
oases, are also difficulties to over-
come.

Oases Seldom Attacked.
Not many years ago curuvuns were

frequently raided and oases plundered
by marauding tribes of desert nomads..
At Slwa and Kufra, One Is reminded
of the thrilling tales of these desert
raids by the mud houses built on the
high places and the mud walls sur-
rounding them to repel enemies.
While the desert still has Its thieves,
tbe oases are now seldom attacked;
and the inhabitants no longer carry
their rifles on their shoulders while-
cultivating their olive and date
graves.

Jalo oasis In Cyrennlcn, one of the
desert's chief commercial centers on.,
the route to Kufra, is an Important
starting point for caravans. Here
camels and men may be hired.

With camels and perhaps an Ara-
bian horse or two for transportation;
and with fl .tes, rice, rancid gouts'
milk butter, skins of water and a few
other necessities, many caravans-
start f«r the Interior. Tea Is one.of
the favorita beverages of the Bedouin
on a monotonous desert journey.. It
Is a black brew made of a handful of
tea and a like amount of sugar. After
boiling the concoction Is bitter sweet
and all but unpalatable to the stran-
ger, but It Imbues the drinker wltb
remarkable vitality which Is needed1

when the hot plains and mountains of
sand of the desert are encountered)
day by day.

Drawing It Fine
Camden, N. J.—Swimmers may

legally splash hi private lakes so long;
as they don't touch bottom, snys the-
state Srpreme court. Touching upon
the private property would represent
trespass.

Cat Comes Back
Kingston, 8. C—Penelope, - s cat-

came back. William Warlen took her
for an 80-mlle ride and.dropped her
from his car. A few days later sh*
mewed greetings at his door.
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MOST people know this
aVudota Sof puBf out ere you t BHIIH
to aty Bayer when you bay it? And
do you always fhr* a glance to see
Bayer on the baa-end die word
« M W M printed in red? It isn't tbe
j> miiiie Bayer Aspirin without it I A
drugstore always has Bayer, with tbs

ed in etery box;

Rat Worm "Cor$*e>
A rat caught at Basting*, Neb., ap-

peared to be wearing a sort of girdle
or corset Examination showed that
the rat while small bad crawled Into
a marrow bone and bad been unable
to shake It oft The bole In the bone
was not much over an inch in dtam-
«ter, so that as the rat grew. Its
waistline could not develop. It had
much the appearance of the wasp
waist of the ladles of years ago.

Sweeter
Top much to eat—too rich a diet-

or too much smoking. Lots of things
cause sour.stomach, but one tiling can
correct It quickly. Phillips Milk of
Magnesia will alkallnlze the add.
Take a spoonful of this pleasant
preparation, and the system is soon
sweetened.

I'hllllps Is always ready to relieve
distress from over-eating; to check all
acidity; or neutralize nicotine. Re-
member this for your own comfort;
lor the sake of those • around you.
Endorsed by physicians, but they al
ways say PhilUpg. Don't buy some-
thing else and expect the same re-
sults!

ILLIPS
M i i k ;

of Magnesia
Not Fond of Change

The record of Jordan W. Coombs, of
Belfust, Maine, who has lived In the
same bouse for 80 years,- Is surpassed
by Lenson Martin, of Richmond, N. EL
He was born on December 13, 1840, in
a house that .was probably built in
1835 and has lived there ever since—
S7ft years. He says that it seems
pretty much like home to him now.
Mr. Murtln also has a record of at-
tending 64 consecutive town meetings
in Richmond.

Soldier* Mutt Save
All Peruvian soldiers are required

by a new decree of the war .ministry
to maintain a savings account. Into
•which each puts S.50, the equivalent
«f 20 cents United States currency,
weekly. This Is one-fifth their pay.
Cadets must deposit half this amount
All money saved is turned over to the
soldier when he quits the service.

Over—and Over
There's nothing a man Ukes better

than having a woman make over him.
and nothing he hates more than hav-
ing one try to make him over.—Cin
vlnnuti Enquirer.

Circwu Gouip
Ticket Seller—What's the excite-

ment ove- In the sideshow?
Tent Man—The fat woman Is lost

MADEHANFORLVS

"2? Balsam of Myrrh
IT IVmUT BE GOOD

Try it for Crt», Bruise*, Sore«, etc.

Demon! By

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON .
HE week of October 1
to 7 Is Fire Prevention
week. During those
seven days the people
of the United States are
to be given every op-
portunity to learn from
various organisations,
both public and private,
how best to resist the
ravages of the greatest
single enemy of pros-
perity and progress,

the Fire Demon, which every year
destroys more than $500,000,000 worth
of American property.

The flght against this menace, as
exemplified In Fire Prevention week,
Is a nation-wide affair and it la tbe.
concern oi all American citizens,
whether they be city or country dwell-
ers. More than that, It involves a
national problem, the ramifications of
which are far-reaching and vitally Im-
portant to our whole economic sys-
tem. 'Fire 'Prevention week comes at
the height of the forest fire season
and when one considers the appalling^
damage done each year by woodland
blazes, it is evident that the preven-
tion of forest fires Is one of the major
projects in the observance of Fire
Prevention week. During the year
1030 there were no fewer than 01,-
000 fires with a financial loss of more
than $20,000,000. The record since
then Is net much better, Inas .uch as
governma.1 estimates place the loss,
at an average of $100,000 a day.

How that loss can be reduced is
Indicated by the fact that 72 per cent
of the fires in 1020 were caused by
man, 12 per cent b. lightning and 16
per cent were of undetermined ori-
gin. Criminally careless smokers,
who dropped matches or cigar or cig-
arette stubs without extinguishing
them, were responsible for 10 per
cent of those fires and sparks falling
from engines of railroads aused 13
per cent Due to the efficiency of our
national forestry service with Ha air
plane patrols and ; other. means of
spotting and checking fires In our na-
tional forests before they got a good
start, the Inexcusable carelessness of
campers Is somewhat counterbalanced
so that the ravages* of the Fire Demon
In the nation's preserves are reduced
to a minimum.

But this does not prevent a huge
annual loss caused by fires on pri-
vately owned lands. In the state of
Pennsylvania this year four times as
many forest fires, have occurred on
privately owned lands as on public
preserves and the burned urea has
been 40 times as great. The princi-
pal cause Is the Inexperience of those
who attempt to burn brush on pri-
vate land. The flames get beyond
their control and spread to both pri-
vate and public lands for the Fire
Demon Is no respecter of land titles.
In the Southern states this problem
has become so acute that the Ameri-
can Forestry association has launched
a $150,000 educational campaign to
prevent such fires in the states of
Georgia, Florida and Mississippi.

"In no section of the country," de-
clares O. M. Butler, executive secre-
tory of the. association, "are forest
fires so currently widespread, and so
detrimental to forest regeneration as

In the south. The seriousness of the
situation Is reflected In the fact that
80 per cent of all forest fires reported
lit the United States during the post
ten years have occurred in the south-
ern states. More than one-third of
the entire pine area embracing mil-
lions of acres has been so completely
lumbered and so repeatedly devas-
tated by fire that It lies Idle and non-
productive. In addition, forest fires
are wiping out the game aid wild
life over vast areas throughout the
South.

"Woods burning arising from a
traditional custom of great cumbers
of rural people, Ignorant of tint social
and economic benefits of forests,
places a tremendous handicap upon
efforts. to renew forests on trillions
of acres. To stop th'.-se fires and to
make the growing of forests t safe
undertaking Is the great and Imme-
diate problem of forestry in tbe
South."

The menace which the observance
oif Fire Prevention week a t t e s t s to
combat is of Importance in boJi city
and country In this way: Forent fires
reduce the amount of available forest
products and city fires at one* cause
a new call for more forest pt^lucts.
Thus the ravages of the Fire Demon
immediately become a part of on* vast
economic system and a part of a
national problem. Further light pt that
national problem and an attemiitat
its solution Is given by a recent state-
ment of Charles Latiirop Pack, presi-
dent of the American Tree asi».cln-
tlon, who for years has been the fore-
most exponent of a forestry polity
Which shall not only preserve our
fast dwindling timber supply but guar-
antee an adequate supply for our fu-
ture needs. In this statement Mr.
Pack says:

With one-twelfth of the world's peo-
ple • North America uses about one-half
of all the timber consumed In the world.
TDat Is the economic situation this
country must solve sooner or later. Es-
timates show the population of the
United States to be Increasing at the
•rate of a million a year. This ntearin
a population of about two hundred mil-
lion In the year 2000.

Railroads, use about 13,000,000 new
wood ties every year. There are about
3,000 to the mile. Something- like 6.-
000,000 trees are cut annually for. tele-
graph and telephone wires; we use
600,000,000 fence posts every year. Mil-
lions of feet of pulpwood are used'ev-
ery year to keep the newspapers of
tbe country providing you with - the
news of. the day. .About two-thirds cf
che population uses wood for- fuel. A
greater amount goes to this thnn for
any othr purpose. There are eiKhty-
one million acres, of Idle land in this
country all of which should be put to

'work growing trees.
Tbe passage .of the Important Mc-

Sweeriey-McNary bill during the late
hours of congress marks for the first
time a national effort to provide for •
scientific program of forestry etuiy
through .a long period of years We
need.this research because we forest-
er* have really no answer to many
questions. . -

Co-operation Is becoming the key-
word in - forestry today. Under the
Clarke-McNary law co-operative for-
estry has made progress. This law Itself
provides a powerful impetus toward
bringing together the state and fed-
eral government and the private tl'>>-
berland owner In a joint effort to pro-
mote forestry. It |s Juat making a be-
ginning In providing for ndequnte pro-
tection against forest fires. It is study-
Ing the perplexing problem of forestry
taxation under a committee hcndeil by
Professor Fnlrchlld of Yale. It is sup-
plying farmers, under certain condi-
tions, with Mnall trees to plant on
their Idle lands nnd It' is advising
farmers as to the bent way to handl»
their woodlands.

All this has not come n day too soon.
We are a rapidly (rrowlnf? nation. An
increase in population means an In-
creasing need for wood and the rorciis
bureau tells us that this country is
increasing at the rate of. one million
Inhabitants a year. This mrans a popu-
lation of 150.000.000 In 1953 nnd iilmut
200,000,000 in the year 2"00. Over
against this. IF the stern tact that al-
though our population may incrcnHe.
tha amount of land In this country cer-
tainly does not. Our only w.iy out of
thn problem of supplying a. continually
Increasing demand for wood—n •lomnml
that Is being made upon a continually
decreasing forest—Is to put every a<To
of available land to work growing
t r e e s . . • « . . . ' • • * . . • ' .

For the problems of forestry are by
no means all solved. Even though in-
terest In forestry . Is. IncrenHlng and
effective forestry la being enacted, pro-
ductive forests in this country ntw still
rapidly decreasing while the waste
seres are growing larger. It is rot un-
likely that In 1950, at the present rate,
we may have an area of ldl» land
larger than New York, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland. Vir-
ginia and all the New England states

How, In the face of all this wnstage.
shall we satisfy the wood needs of
those hundred and fifty million people
the census bureau tells us we will have?
We still fall far short of providing
for the future productiveness of the
240,000,000 acres of forest land that Is
in Industrial ownership.
, In the life of a tree the year 2000

Is not very far away^ Indeed, In our
own shorter human lives that date
is not . so far distant that we need
disregard It. Time goes hurrying by
There are children In our schools today
who will write that date. Today Is not
a, day too early for us to be thinking
of the welfare of. those who come after
us. For a shortage In our wood supply
In In no way comparable to ri shortage
In our supply of cotton and wheat.

These may be grown In a few months,
but our great timber crop—on whose
existence our civilization today Is bnseu
—r-qulres many years to rearh matur-
ity. >7hether. or not the year 2000 Is
to be blessed with a supply of rea-
sonably priced timber must be decided
within the decade. We 'cannot always
reap without, sowing. We must grow,
trees for our growing nation.

Forests and Taxes
That timber gnrolng. not timber

hoarding, will solve America's forestry
problems Is now the view of those who
have surveyed the question most care-
fully, whether as captains d Industry
or as masters of science. No longer
does anyone whose, judgment counts
look upou conservation as,a locking-
up of natural resources, but rather
as the most efficient use of them, and,
If possible, their steady replenishment.

Certainly this holds true of our tim-
ber reserves. To protect them against
fires and other wastes Is a prime duty

.both of government and of organized
Industry. But protection • alone will
not suffice. There must be also re-
forestratlon of lands now barren and
unaulted to other purposes; and there
must j t such a system of taxation as
will, encourage, instead of virtually
preventing, the growing of* timber on
a large scale as a money crop. If the
crop does not pay, It will not be pro-
duced; and pay It cannot unless re-

lieved of heavy- taxes until its ma-
turity and marketing, at vvhU-li time It
should contribute Its portion of pub-
lic revenues.—Atlanta. (Cu., Journal.

Bug* BOOST Lumber Coat
Insects and diseases directly affect

the price ' f lumber, for they cut down
the supply by tens of tlinusnnds of
trees every year, s:iys the Forestry
Primer of the Araerln.n Tree nsMirln
tlon. The trees, like children, must
be kept ir good I.ealth.
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IT has been believed from carte*
times that rings, eoriebed with cer-

taln predous stones of occult virtue,
were supposed to Influence the action*
and character of Individuals, end
many are the superstitions to tbe won-
derful effects produced by these
charms. Solomon's ring gave him di-
vine powers by whlcb be acquired In-
credible knowledge and triumphed
over all obstacles. The wedding ring
of Joseph and tbe Virgin Mary was
an object of adoration.

Legends In connection with rings
were Introduced from Asia and
Greece. The power of Invisibility was
accredited to a ring worn by an an-
cient king. Rings once constituted
the principal means for tbe preven-
tion or cure of cramp. They were con-
sidered more effective If formed nut

ut the itvrewH ur nulls tukeii from cof-
fins. A special ring was worn to cure
each individual disease. Superstitions
connected.with supposed .cures of epi-
lepsy, etc., by charmed rings still exist
In our country.

On which linger the wedding ring
should be worn was long the subject
of learned discussion; on the first lin-
ger, a haughty disposition; on the
third finger, love and affection; on
the fourth, a masterful spirit

In Sweden, girls place under sep-
arate pots a ring, a coin, and a piece
of black ribbon. If the ring Is turned
up the girl will be married; If the
money, she will get a rich husband;
nnd If the black ribbon, she will die
an old maid.

A gold wedding ring rubbed on a stye
Is considered a good remedy. To wear
a ring engraved with hearts pierced
through with darts shows a girl's
gratitude' and respect for her lover.

• • •
Marriage

TWO, weddings In the same 'family
In the same year are unlucky.

Marry In a snowstorm nnd you will
become rich.

The first to go to bed on the wed-\
ding night) will bo the first to die.

Wear out your wedding garments
quickly and you will become rich.

A lunching bride will make a weep-
ing wife.

Postponing a wedding day brings
bad luck. '

If you pour coffee from the cup you
can sop from the picture In the cup

whether your visitor will be a man or
woman.

A woman whose skirt turns up In
the bark has a widower as a suitor.

Pin a four-lcafcd clover over, the
door, and the llrst man to enter that
door will become your husband.

Count nine stars on nine nights In
succession, and the first young gentle-
man with whom you shake hands will
be your husband.

If a servant girl falls upstairs she
will have a new beau.

If you would hnve the admiration of
the opposite sex, carry the heart of
an owl In your pocket.

(sV MIS. Western Newipaper Onion.)

Raising Snakee
The National Zoological Park says

that It Is a difficult matter to" raise
any species of young snakes. - Their
food should consist or meal worms
and earth- worms, grasshoppers and
such small Insects. A' pan of milk.
Into which a raw egg has been beaten,
should he kept In the cage.

way
to make
jelly, use

PEXEL
and get this

never this

JELLY failure is a thing of in*
past. Pexel is here. Ifs a 100%
pure-fruit product that always
makes jelly jell. Absolutely
colorless* tasteless, odorless.

Pexel makes any jelly jell
by the time it is cold. With it,
jelly is ready for the glasses as
soon at it comes to full boS.
Thus Pexel saves fruit, sugar,
flavor, time and fuel. Sight
here it repays, from one to
three tunes, the 30c it costs.

Get Pexel at your grocer's.
A redpe booklet with complete
recipe*, accurate tables in each
package. 30c The Pexel Com-
pany, Chicago, HL

" ^ tor example—with Pexel
414 asps strawberry juice and 8

cup* sugar main 11 glsawt jelly.
4Vi cups raspberry juice and 8 cops

sugar make 11 ghusM jelly.
6 cup§ currant join and 10 cams
. sugar malts 14 glssm of jetty.
4Vi cups grap* joies and 7 cups

• make 10 gJasMt jelly.

Ti.e
More
Barber

Married?
The Flapper

to f he Point
(conversationally)—

(absently)—Shingle.

R£GtSTER ATW£ HOTEL

BRISTOL
129 WEST 4 6 * STREET

•H NEW YORK
Comfort •

Convenience
Food of Excellence

ROOMS WITH BATH AT
| 5 SINGLE and | 5 DOUBLBH
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CONNECTICUT FOR HOOVER

The voters of Connecticut, J.
Henry Rorabaclc of Connecticut told
Herbert Hoover in Washington the
other day, "will not exchange pros-
perity for a (class of beer." No
wonder Mr. Roraback is a power in
the Republican party. At one sent-
ence he made the issue of the W28
election, as it should be faced by
the voters of thi state. The sent-
ence epitomizes all Republican argu-
ments hereabouts.

It is not to decry Al Smith that
the sentence Is being broadcast in
Connecticut. Gov. Smith is popular
here. It is not either to decry the
popular movement in Connecticut
for amelioration of prohibition. _Mr.
Roraback only expressed the idea
that comfort is more valuable to
Connecticut people than liquor, that
Connecticut will not vote for Gey.
Smith because he is an anti-prohibi-
tonist. Connecticut recognizes that
there are other issues to the cam-
paign. The Democratic vote will be
formidable. It could Bweep the
state if the Republican vote also is
not made formidable. It is within
the power of the Republican parry
to win, but the victory can come
only at the price of a lot of hard
work. Fortunately the state seems
to take this election seriously, and

. there seems to be little Republican
tendency to lie down on tho hard
job before the party.—New London
Day. .

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF MAINE

Whether or not the importance of
Maine as a political barometer is
overestimated by Republicans and
too much minimized by Democrats,
it is an unquestioned fact that the
results of a Maine State election in
presidential years are eagerly
awaited as affording at least some
indication of the prevailing drift of
public opinion. If Kaine does well
by the Republicans on such occa-
sions it is party strategy to talk of
a Republican s-weep throughout tha
country. Jt is Democratic strategy
to say that the Dutch have again
captured Holland and that the vic-
tory has no significance.; But whatr
ever may be the ground for Repub-
lican optimism, and however com-
forting to Democrats may be their
own explanations and excuses, there
is no denying that a Maine Septem-
ber election, preceding by only two
months a national election, is a mat-
ter of national consequence

When the Republican candidate
for Governor, 'William Tudor Gard-
iner, defeats his Democratic oppon-
ent, Edward C. Moran, Jr., by a ma-
jority of about 80,000. the largest
ever given a Maine gubernatorial
candidate, Republicans the country
over have a right to feel jubilant.
Never, has a Tiore decisive victory
been won in the Pine Tree State.
Frederick Hale, United States Sen-
ator, won his reelection by an equal-
ly large majority. \ The Republicans
elected all their four congressmen
by majorities proportionately as
large. They carried every county in
the State and all but two of the cit-
ies, and even in those cities they
greiatly reduced the normal Demo-
cratic majorities. They won every
seat in the State Senate and nearly
all their candidates for the lower
branch of the Legislature were suc-
cessful. It was as nearly a clear,
sweep as Maine has ever experienc-
ed.

Although the Republican majori-
ties are staggering, 'the total vote
for governor was nearly 45,000 less
than that cast for the Republican
and Democratic gubernatorial - cand-
idates four years ago. But—and
this is highly significant—the Re-
publicans polled within a thousand
of the vote they then polled, while
the Democratic vote fell off 44,000.
What happened to this Democrats
vote ? Is it sulking ? Will it turn
up in Noveniher? Or did it go
largely to the Republican candidate,
taking the place of Republican vot
CTS who absented themselves from
the polls? So bitter was the Brew
ster-Pattangall.contest for the gov
rrnorship in 1S24 that almost yverj
voter turned out. Sixty-two thou-
sand more went to the pnlls tham
took part in the presidential eloc-

with a plurality of kM than
half that size for Governor in the
year that Coolidfe was else ed. We
should say it was » good omen for
Hoover; thaFit win g y
encourage Republican* everywhere
aw. correspondingly depress Demo-
crats. ;

Since the election of Cleveland in
1884 Republican national majorities
in Maine have ranged from 5,000 to
97,000, except that in 1912 Republi-
canism suffered in Maine, as else-
where, from the Roosevelt split. If
we take the last eleven presidential
years, we find that Maine has re-
urned an average Republican plur-

ality of 39,000. When it rolls up
for Governor in this presidential
year a majority of nearly 80,000, it
ooks .as if Governor Sm!th*3 goose

were cooked.
Of course the Democrats have

never included Maine in their cal-
culations. Mr. Raskob kindly oniit-
ed it from his table of sure Smith
States, into which he put two other
New England States, Massachusetts
end Rhode Island, classifying Con-
necticut as doubtful but likely :o
favor Smith. Massachusetts . and
Rhode Island have) very different
populations from that of Maine, but
we shall be very much surprised if
either of them goes Democratic;
while as for Connecticut, it appears
to be as safely Republican as Ver.
mont. Any 'gains that Smith may
make in the cities will,'in our opin-
ion, be offset by the votes of the
country towns. Hake no mistake
about it, New England is going Re-
publican as usual.

As for the rest of the country,
Hoover's stock is raising. Any en-
thusiasm there might have been for
Smith is on the wane. If he car-
ries his own State of New York, he
will do better than we think. Merely
because that State has several times
elected him Governor, it by no
means follows that it will vote to
put him into the White House. It
would not surprise us in the least
if his electoral vote were no larger
than that given John W. Davis, the
admirable Democratic Candidate of
four years ago. The interest in him,
the sentiment for him, the apprecia-
tion of his ability and courage, are
not sufficient to offset the general
contentment with the country's
prosperity that most voters feel.
They do not care to invite the risk
that always accompanies a change
from a Republican to a Democratic
administration.—Hartford Courant.

FACTS ABOUT CONNECTICUT
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SEPTEMBER

September, is the month when
summer flirts with autumn. Nom-
inally the first three weeks of Sep-
tember are the last three weeks of
summer, but in fact summer days
alternate with autumn days at the
sweet Will of both all through Sep-
tember and even later. True, we
have seasons, but they are not ab-
solutely fixed. Nor is each month,
despite its undeniable individuality,

fixed sub-season. Thus it is with
temperamental September, which,
were ;it human, would, be a lady
fail', with hair half flame, half
bronze, with eyes now tawny, now
mistily, languorously wistful and
always full of mystery, like her be-
witchinc smile.

The barberry bushes show ripen-
ing fruit; the goldenrod comes into
its own; the reddening marshes
show deeper tints even at high day;
the pre-sunset shadows enrich and
dignify nature's array of bush and
tree top; the rich, heavy air of re-
cent dog days flees before the crisp,
clear atmosphere driven by the west
wind. Yet August is still with us,
off and on, notwithstanding the cal-
endar, and the leaves (which seem
to fall late this year)' take their full
time in turning color.

And the September rains! For,

pubUe utilities under the jurisdic-
tion of the Public Utilities Commis-
sion. In 1912 at the conchwion of
the first year of the existence of
the Commission there were m pub-
lic utilities under its jurisdiction.

The assets of the public utilities
(excluding the railroads and jitney
companies) classed as Connecticut
companies totaled 9370,000,000 at
the beginning of last year.' Sixteen
years ago the Connecticut classified
utilities had assets totaling $171,-
872,600. Assets of the railroads
which operate in Connecticut and
both in Connecticut and in adjoining
states totaled $670,069,300 on Jan* -
ary 1, 1927, and $520,738,318, six-
teen years ago.
, Of the total number at public
utilities the water companies num-
bered 108, 79 being privately owned
and operated, 26 municipally operat-
ed, and three non-operating. A year
ago there were 56 jitney companies,
only one of which was not operat-
ng. Electric companies made up the
third largest group, there being 22
cwned and operated; 3 operated un-
der lease; 5 municipally operated
and two not operating. Gas and
electric companies number 14, and
gas companies eight. There were 12
street railway companies, all but
two of which were operating. Other
public utilities operating in the
State were: Telephone, 9; railroads,
8; telegraph, 4, and express, 1.

The water company group was
the largest in 1912 also, there being
87 privately owned. Other public
utility groups were: Electric com-
panies, 27; gas and electric, 18; gas
and street railway, 13 each; t3le-
phone and telegraph, 12; railroads,
6; express, 2.

Eight Gas Companies
Eight companies are engaged

solely in the production of illuminat-
ing gas in Connecticut for sale foi
lght, heat and other purposes. Sev-
enteen years ago there were thirte-m
such companies. Eight and a half
billion cubic feet of gas are con-
sumed annually in Connecticut.

At the beginning of last year gas
companies in this State had assets
amounting to $128,782,680. ' The
total assets of the companies in
business in 1912 amounted to $15,-
589,564. Of the $28,782,680 in as-
sets, $23,999,804 was fixed capital.

During 1912 the gross operating
income of gas companies totaled $3,-
159,294 and the total gross operat-
ing expenses $1,975,820, the gross
profit from operations beng $1,183,-
474. The total net profit for the
year was $335,859. Five companies

and safffstta that Kentuckians aright
do well to imitate him or, at least,
investigate Us methods. The Boos*
ier bought a botcher's fcebox, in-
stalled eleetrie refrigeration and set
up a cider null and press along
with the refrigerator near the high-
way.

The icebox had a capacity of live

We can
m May and

Tuues have chaaced.
gonauts left Hartford for
hi IMS, most of them by
Th d h T *They

y
the T"**—*™ on foot,y ,

aisiimlng that they survived, or else
went "'round the Horn," but fa eith-
er ease one expected to hear from
them fa less than a year. They
were subjected to sickness and at-

year and
dividends

tio'n.
•This year the Democratic cam-

paign was apathetic. The candidate
for Governor awakened no enthusi-
asm in their own ranks and his
candidacy certainly did not appeal
to Republican find independent vot-
ers. The Democratic National Com-
mittee, for reasons best known to
itself, made little attempt toehold
down the majority that Maine cus-
tomarily giyes to Republican- candi-
dates. By largely letting the poli-
tics of the State take its- natural
course, perhaps the committee felt
that it would be in a hotter position
to discount the Republican victory^
But whatever be the r en son or the
motive, there stands Maine with an
80,000 Republican majority as com-

like April, this is a month of smiles
mingled with tears, albeit not child-
like smiles and tears but those of
temperamental maturity. Yes, the
September rains are things to con-
jure with!

We always expect and often get
the regular old "line storm," which
is due on or about the autumnal
equinox and which is the tempestu-
ous herald of a beautiful season, but
there are others up September's co-
pious sleeve, banishing straw'hats
from the street and often sadly in-
terfering with September outings—
as witness Labor Day this year. Not
like' summer's drizzly showers are
these, nor yet, as a rule, like sum-
mer's electrical storms: they simp-
ly mean business in these pour
downs—the business of getting the
humidity out of the air and into the
ground. Well, we need 'em, but we
don't like 'em. They do not consti-
tute the' fairest feature ,of Septem-
ber's fair face.

For many of us September's as-
sociations run in directions aloof
from nature's pointings. Above all,
it is..the month when the year's
work, interrupted by vacations, be-
gins. Schools reopen and you can
find Mr. Smith or Mr. Jones in nis
office. •• The wheels of production
again revolve with wonted ' rapidity
jvnrl the streets are jammed with the
^chariots of commerce. Evert politics,
even the current Presidential cam-
paign, has had its yawning spell,
but now, now oratorical lips do open
for more than soporific purposes.

Septembers'come and.go, yet no
two Septembers are precisely the
same. ' In welcoming this passing'
September of 1928 we are greeting
one the exact like of which we never
shall see again. Let's make the mos*
of it—New York Evening Post.

paid no dividends last
eight companies paid
amounting to $839,200. Surplus at
the close of the year amounted to
$1,603,686.

By 1927 the gross operating rev-
enues had increased, to $8,113,775,
and the total operating expense for
the year amounted to $5,093,427.
The net income for the year amount-
ed to $2,186,329. Six of the com-
panies paid dividends totaling $1,-
473,240. Surplus at the close of the
year amounted to $4,335,15)8. Of
the total operating revenue, $7,000,
616 was derived from metered sales
of gas. to general consumers. The
largest single item of operating ex-
penses was the $3,206,597 in produc-
tion expenses.

The eight companies had $15,878,-
000 in stock outstanding, -there be-
ing 4,425 stockholders. Of this num-
ber, 3,808 stockholders live in Con-
necticut. They hold 471,941 shares
having a value of $13,874,550.

108 Water Companies
More than 100 companies supply

Connecticut's 1,636,000 inhabitants
with potable water. The first water
supply system in Connecticut was
built in 1797 at Durham, the water
being drawn from wells. Bridge-
port, putting its water works in
operation in 1853, was the first city
in the State to be supplied wth wa-
ter from a public reservoir. Today-
there are some 230 reservoirs.

More than $30,000,000 is invested
in reservoirs and equipment of wa-
ter companies in this State. At the
beginning of last year the assets of
the 9 privately owned companies
were $40,312,489 and of the 26 mu-
nicipal companies, $30,804,257. Op-
erating revenues for the year for* all
companies totaled $6,276,866. Four
million dollars of this came from
commercial sales of $1,300,000 from
industrial sales. Operating expenses
amounted to $2,721 J600. The gross
income was $3,339,863, and the net
income was $2,000,603.

Stock in the privately owned com-
panies is mostly in the .hands of

and so remained both cool and sweet
for three or four weeks without the
use of preservatives The fanner
made it apparent that only sound
and washed apples were used for
the cider, and he kept the plant
spotlessly dean. The public took
kindly to the appeal for patronage;
he reports that his roadside sales
frequently have reached $150 a day,
to say nothing of the disposal of
truckload lots of gallon jugs for city
fountain trade. . -

We suppose that the washed and
sound cider made a hit with some
patrons, but it .would be hard to
convince an old-time Connecticut
farmer that the best cider is not
produced from apples coming from
"natural fruit" trees, that is, un-
grafted stock. .If aught was said
as to cleanliness the farmer would
reply that the cider "would work
itself dear," meaning that the pro-
cess of fermentation would free it
from impurities.

The Indiana farmer, we surmise,
docs not purpose to allow .the cider
to ferment, but he does not stand
to lose in any case as there is al-
ways a demand for vinegar. We
know nothing about conditions in In-
diana but even in that State there
might be found persons who would
purchase sour cider. There have
been times in the history of the
country when this liquid was re-
garded as a beverage not to be de-
spised. """

Even though the Indiana farmer
has rendered cidermaking sanitary,
we hope that he now and then per-
mits the small boys in his neigh-
borhood to drink their fill of the
unfermented juice for we know that
they like it, as boy nature does not
change with the growing fear of
malevolent organisms in food or
drink. For aught we can see, boys
are as carefree as they ever were.

Of course the art of making cider
has progressed in the past 60 years.
Sixty years ago cider making was
of the great events of the year, ,to
be compared with the preparations
for Thanksgiving Day. No refrig-
erating plant was connected with
the cider mill, nor were the apples
washed. A large mound of pomace
lay nearby on which might be found
wasps and hornets sinfully drunk-
en. The motive power was furn-
ished more often than not, by a
horse, not in a treadmill but at-
tached to a sweep. Cider was pro-
duced and apparently nobody died
because of the unsanitary condition
of the mill.—Hartford Courant.

g now as extremely c o m e
fare. A little later railroads were
utilized for a part of the trip. We
recall one gold-seeker who, after
the Civil War, went by rail to Win-
tenet, Ik, and walked, or rattier
accompanied a wagon train, for the
rest of the way. Aside from the
gold-seekers, we must recall that
the country was settled for the most
part by men and women who could
move no more rapidly than their
oxen and cows could travel. With-
out these necessary beasts there
could'be no settlement.

Now their descendants can make
the journey across country from
New York to the Pacific in a little
less than six days and with the ut-
most comfort, not by ralroads, which
are more rapid, or airplanes, which
are most rapid, but over highways.
What would the Argonauts say of.
it?—Hartford Courant.
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BOYS AND GIRLS AT SPRING-
FIELD ' .

Connecticut Junior Achievement to
Take Active Part fa Eastern

States Exposition
Twenty boys and twelve girls

from nine towns and cities fa Con-
necticut, will take active part fa the
Eastern States Exposition at
Springfield, during the first three
days of the Fair, Sept 17, 18, 19
this year. These young people are
distributed as follows: 7 from Rocky
Hill, 1 from North Haven, 3 from'
Madison, 6 from New Britain, 2
from Hartford, 4 from South Wind-
sor, 5 from Middletown, 1 from Col-
chester, 3 from Wethersfield.

Teams Will Demonstrate
Junior Achievement Hall, located

near the western gate on the Ex *o-
sition Grounds, is a gift to Junior
Achievement by Horace A. Moses,
President of Strathmore Paper Co.,
Mittineague, Mass., and is used as
an exhibit hall and demonstration
headquarters, during the Exposition
week - by members of the'"Junior
Achievement clubs brought together
from Massachusetts, New York,
New Jersey, Rhode Island and Con-
necticut. These boys and girls woik
during the week in miniature shops
set up in the Junior Achievement

WE GO FASTER

A motor bus arrived in New York
city on Tuesday, bringing a .dozen
passengers, four of whom had come
in the conveyance from the Pacific
Coast. The running time was five
days and 14 hours and the distance
is 3,433 miles. A woman from Los
Angeles said she found the vehicle
more comfortable than a railway
train, and added that she enjoyed a
portable radio set and perfect serv
ice.

Busses have been operating from
Los Angeles to Philadelphia for a
month and service has now been ex-
tended to New York. Three coaches
will leave daily and passengers are
allowed to stop over on the trips al
their convenience. Twenty-six PBS-

will bs ia fofl
tha Janior Achievement
mid hundreds of articles
Junior Achievement dub members
wQl be on display for sale. The M l ,
proceeds from sales go to the own-
ers of the articles sold.
A Large 'Exhibit of Ctab Products

Clob members from the entire
Junior Achievement system- will
place on competitive exhibition raro-
ples of their best work. Ribbon*
awards wfll be made by competent
judges. Many boys and girls, from'
Connecticut will take part in this
exhibition of club product* •

A Big OpportonitT
Boys and girls selected to demon-

strate at the Exposition are to be,,
congratulated both because of the
excellence of this work which won
them the opportunity, and also be-
cause of the rare educational value
of three days spent at one of the
best Expositions in the country.
During their stay, the young people
are kept under careful supervision.
They live m the large "sanitary dor-
mitories built to accommodate 300
boys and 800 girls. They are given
an abundance of wholesome food,
and under competent chaperons, they*
are shown the many valuable exhib-
its and demonstrations at the fair.
All expenses both in travel and
maintenance are fully paid; both for
the boys and girls and the chaperons
provided for their care. The chap-
erons from Connecticut are: Mrs. .
Henry WUlametz, Mrs. M. J. Soun-'
ey, W. W. T. Squire of New Brit-
ain; Charles Leader and Joseph
Longo of Waterbury; Miss Harriet
Brown of North Westchester, and P.
M. Kidney of Middletown.

PARTIES FOB ALL TASTES

There are parties and subdivis-
ions to suit all tastes, likes and dis-
likes. They are thus classified by
the Philadelphia Record: We have
on the one hand:

Thick-and-thin Republicans, dry
Republqans, wet Republicans, wet
anti-Tammany Republicans, dry ex-
Democratic "Republicans, independ-
ent Republicans and Ku Klux Re-
publicans who secretly circulate re-
ligious anti-South propaganda.

On the other hand we have:
Thick-and-thin Democrats, wet Re-

Smith
Demo-

publican-Democrats, dry
Democrats, dry .anti-Smith
crats, independent Democrats, anti-
Eighteenth Amendment Democrats,
anti-Volstead Democrats and mild
modification Democrats.—Greenwich
News and-Graphic.

Connecticut people, there being
4,012 Connecticut stockholders.
Their 309,379 shares have, a value
at - par of $15,444,550.. Dividends
aggregating $1,819,517 were paid
during the year. These companies
had a surplus at the close of the
year of $4,809,048.

In 1912 there were 87 companies
supplying water for general domest-
ic use in the State, not including
municipally owned-companies..They
had assets of $21,11^,318, and a sur-
plus of $3,222,010. The total gross
operating income was $1,894,849 and
the total operating expense $825,-
336. The net profit was $142,045.
Of the 3,500 stockholders, 2,930
were in Connecticut,- their holdings
being 217,386 shares, representing
$9,628300.

5 MONEY
Is available to

FARMERS
thru the

FEDERAL LAUD BANK
of

Springfield, Mass.

Advantages of Our Mortgage
A non-callable mortgage
Fixed easy semi-annual

repayments
A low interest rate—5%

The privilege ,of repayment

BeqnJremsntB
First mortgage security,

on farm property
Prompt payment obligations

when due

Acoept No Substitute
Fix your Farm Financing

with a-
Federal Land Bank Loan

For further Information, writs or call

George R. Sturges
WOODBURY, CONN.

WATERBURY'8 LEAPING DEPARTMENT STORE
BANK STREET WATERBURY. CONN.

store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1178.

Fall Opening Week
NEW AUTUMN FROCKS OF

Velvet, Sheer Crepes, Satins

$25
Flattering models of velvet—sheer crepes with velvet—soft, shim-
mering satins—in styles to suit every taste and figure, are here
for your choosing.

ONE AND TWO PIECE MODELS
with new sleeves, new necklines, fine pleatings—embroidery and
lace. Copies of imports—Original Creations exquisitely different-
including the new Vionnet stitched frock: Dignified models in
Madame Durant Frocks for women. -

Misses' Sizes 16 to 42 Women's Sizes 36 to 44
APPAREL SHOP, SECOND FLOOR

Heading the Mode for Fill!

VELVET—VELVET AND METAL—DOMESTIC AND

IMPORTED

Velours and Soleil Felts
$10.00 and $12.50

Velvet hats in lovely shades and interesting combinations. Felts
and Velours in the new Beige, Black and Brown tones. Velvet
and Metal skull caps in glittering color contrasts . . . in shades
and styles for sport, afternoon, street and business. Youthful
styles in large head sizes—medium and small head sizes.

MILLINERY SHOP, SECOND FLOOR — -

- F » •^•mwJW| * ^ p -S . r*Vt.»^ -iTr -y , *- - •» *\» £•**• I- A • * «.'

* « • - . P

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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received first on apple pie; first on
crullers; second on breed and third
on ginger snaps and ginger cook-
ies, Mr. Griswold had second on his
entry of milk; first on cabbage; sec-
ond on basket of potatoes, special;
second on Bantam corn and second
on beets. They will make entries
at the Plymouth fair on September
29.

Mrs. Edith A. Lewis and daugh-
ter. Miss Mabelle Lewis, and Mrs.
Charles White of Oakville were re-

W. Dains,
Mrs.

cent guests of Mn H.
sister of Mrs. Lewis
White/'

fev. and Mrs. William Hooker
leave-tomorrow for Warrensburg,
N. Y. where they will spend the
time until December 1 or later. Mr.
Hooker being engaged in doing Arch
Deacon Purdy'-e parish work in the
Episcopal church of that place.

Mrs. Oscar Noble of Waterbury
was a Sunday visitor of Rev. and
Mrs. L. B. Todd at StL Paul's rec-
tory-'

Thomas Lockwood^has added a
veranda to his House and^greatly

tine
fint of the farmers to start filling
his silo.

Mrs. LeBoy Kirkham of East Ha-
hone of John N. Munson.
ven was a week-end visitor at the

Miss Celia King of Southford is
engaged as stenographer at F. B.
O'Neill's law office.

Mrs. Harry Davison has been en-
tertaining her nephew, Arthur Lott,
Mrs. Lott and son Arthur, Jr., of
Irvington, N. J.
' Mr; and Mrs. William J. Burton
were away on a four days' automo-
bile trip last week, visiting Atuable
Chasm and Montreal.

Mrs. Charles. R. Sammis is en-
joying a visit from her mother, Mrs.
Stout of Brooklyn, N. Y.. Mias
Dorothy Wing of Montclair, N. J.,
is also a guest at the Sammis home.

Mias Dorothy Richardson has a
position as kindergarten teacher in
New Canaan but comes home for
the week-ends.

Mr. and Mrs. James Clements
were Sunday visitors in New York,
visiting with Mrs. Clements' pis-
ter, Mrs. Ralph Wooden.

Miss Edith Underwood has pur-

Cahrin
CmfBt

wish to extend thanks for the hearty
response to their first effort

improved
home.

Mrs. Hobart

the appearance of the

Griswold and son
have returned after spending a foit-
night

Miss
tPond Point

Mary Daniell returned on
Tuesday to her work at Community
/Club Marshall, New York, after en-
joying.a vacation at Uplands, Wood-

;
'• Miss Lucetta Daniell also return-
ed on Tuesday to Teachers' College,
Columbia University. The paet few
weeks had been spent at her Wood-
bury home, Uplands.

Mrs. Scott Kelley and daughter
Katherine are visiting with Mr. Kel-
ley's people in Essex Junction, Vt

Miss Eleanor O'Neill returned to
her studies at S t Margaret' school,
Waterbury, yesterday. .

Rev. Nathan Burton of Srftuate,
Mass., preached on the subject, "In-
herited Blessings" at the Methodist
church on Sunday morning. Mr.
Burton is a native son of Woodbury.
With his son, Richard, he spent the
time, while here, at the home of his

Mrs.
with

in Putnam, his former

sister, M r s . E . T. Bradley.
Burton and daughter were
friends
charge.

Mr. and Mrs. William Burton vis-
ited the Burnap family at Milford
on Sunday. Dorothy Burnap, who
recently passed through an opera-
tion, is attending school, but Vir-
ginia had been ill during the last
week from the effects of compulsory
vaccination.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Judson mo-
tored to South Norwalk on Sunday.

Work was begun this week on
building a new line of the Connecti-
cut Light & Power company from

terminal to Minor-the East Side
town district.

Miss Jeanie Adams of Hartford
spent the week-end, at her home
here.

Mrs.
Eriksson -
teacher at Middlefield, Miss Marion
Case, and Mrs. L. W. Carrington,
Mrs. Albert Sherwood and two chil-
dren went to Pond Point on Satur-
day where they visited Mrs. George
Platt. " ' • ••-, '• . . .

Mrs. S. E. Bennett and family will
move to the south part of the

chased a corner piece of land in
front of the house of Harvey
Stone of Southbury. Miss Under-
wood now owns from her house on
Spring street to Main street.

Miss Jessie Mitchell was home
from Putnam for the week-end.

Emerson Atwood and Wilbur M.
Bradley will spend two days in
Springfield this week and take in
the Eastern States Exposition.

Rev. Mr. Sibley, returned mis-
sionary from China, was in charge
of the service at the North Cpn-
gregational church on Sunday morn-
ing.

Mrs. Austin Isham visited with
her mother, Mrs. Estella Mattoon,
in Watertown last week.

Miss Nan Richardson, superinten-
dent of the children's ward, New
Haven hospital, is enjoying a two
weeks' vacation at her home on
Spring street.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hoxley en-
tertained 38 friends- from Walnut
Beach and Oakville at a corn roast
at their home on Sunday,

The Pomperaug Valley Garden
club is holding a meeting this after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Edward
Hinman Jr., Southbury.

Leland Newell and Frank Strong
are home from an 1,800 mile auto-
mobile trip. The farthest northern
point they reached was Montreal.
. The abuttments are completed for
the Alder Swamp bridge and the
Steel Construction company of
Brooklyn, N. Y., has started work
oil erecting the bridge.

The second covering of crushed
rock has been applied on the road
as far south as Thomas Lockwood's
house. . • • •

J. F. Kernan, Mrs. Kernan and
daughters, Susanne and Lydia, re-
turned to their home in New York
the first of the week.

Miss Celia King is boarding at
the home of her aunt, Mrs. James
Hogan, Southbury road.

Miss Shirley Dawson left yester-
day for. her second year at Boston
University.

Miss Edith Benham is entertain-
ing a large party of friends at aft-

Smith aitf Mrs. _ - .
Thomastonand Mr. and Mrs. Abra-
ham Wing of BristoL

Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon re-
turned Monday night from a sev-
eral days' auto trip which included
Watkina Glen, Niagara Falls, Mon-
treal, Quebec, and home through
Maice and New Hampshire with a
stop at Mr. Cannon's former home,
Hampton Falls, N. H. Mr. Cannon
opened his barber shop Tuesday
morning.

Mrs. Vesta Spalding has been
spending some time with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Russell Warner, at Cedar-
land, Southbury. .

Misses Kathryn and Sylvia Hotch-
kiss entertained at a corn roast and
bridge party at their summer home,
Blighty, Monday evening. Their
guests were Miss Marjorie Can-
field, Miss Harriet Harvey, Miss
Dorothy Hine of Waterbury, Miss
Jennette Hitchcock, Miss Ethel Mar-
tus and her guest, Miss Blythe
Richmond of Providence, Miss Mar-
ian Goodsell, Berkley Hotchldss, Ted
Martus, James Tomlinson, Curtiss
Hitchcock, Minor Cartwright, and
Robert Crane.

Roger S. Baldwin has been spend-
ing the past two weeks using Gor-
ham, N. H., as a base and climbing
the Carter-Moriah and Mahoosac
mountain ranges. After spendinc
two days at the Eastern States Ex-

thlsifiier
tributed 96 end Mrs. Starr's class
14 of the fund of $81.48 already

boz for 8onthbwy and

position, Mr. Baldwin will return to
Quassuk farm, Woodbury.

Miss Grace Betts entertained as
her guests over the week-end Miss
Sara Ford and Miss Harrison of
Torririgton.

Capt Perry Averill has returned
jfome after spending last week with
his son, Col. Nathan K. Averill of
Lake Mahopac, N. Y.

Rollin Hotchkiss of South Britain,

Mrs. O. W. Richardson has packed
and shipped to te Morgan Memorial,
Boston, three bags containing used
clotting, shoes, etc This institu-
tion suppleis work to hundreds of
needy men and women who repair
and make over the articles. The
organization te undenominational
and is doing a great work to help
the needy help themselves.

Rev. Nathan Burton preached a
plain sermon at the Methodist
church last Sunday, delightfully
plain, understandable by everybody
and free from frills. He is a "son
of Woodbury," whom Woodbury
may well be proud of. His* preach-
ing is devoid of verbiage and mean-
ingless phrases, and it sinks deep
into the hearts of his hearers. This
was the way the Master preached,
'and the common people heard him

gladly."

The great, stump opposite the
North End drug store has been fin-
ally dislodged by a tractor and the
new turn into West Main street is
being put in.

Mr. Abrams .of the Church Army
will conduct a service and give an
address in the Hotchkissville com-
munity building at 3:30 p. m., Sun-
day afternoon.

Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Burke
missionaries home on a furlough
from Africa, have been visiting with
Mr. Burke's grandmother, Mrs.
Frederick Nicholas. Mr. Burke's
mother Mrs. Henry Burke, of Lake-
wood, N. J., is still visiting with
her mother, Mrs. Nicholas.

Mrs. Charles Frink, who has been
in Torrington for some time, comes

bury won out in the tenth faming.
Next Sunday, the 28rd, George

Tracy's Cobs will come here for the
deriding game of the series.

Samuel C. Tomlinson of Wood-
bury was unanimously named judge
of probate in the Democratic cau-
cus of the towns of Bethlehem,
Southbury and Woodbury held in
Woodbury on Friday afternoon.

There were ten delegates present.
Rev. L. E. Todd was chairman of
the meeting and Mrs. Albert John-
son of Bethlehem, clerk.

The delegates: Southbury, Isaac
Wentsch, James Fleming, Miss
Evangeline Cassidy, Mrs. Susan
Bowers; Bethlehem, Mrs. Albert
Johnson, Miss Halloway; Woodbury,
Miss Annie Allen, Miss Fannie
Trowbridge, C. B. Eastman and
Warren Mansfield.

They are also snbjeet to
foV hunting « a federal

Men would not face such risks as
that without some strong economic
motive,'for shooting egrets is zero
as a sport The Department of Ag-
riculture explains that there are fat
profits in bootlegging egret feath-
ers.

Sharing guilt with the egret
hunters must be the lady who de-
mands nothing less than the costli-
est for her autumn hat Can it be
that, bending over the favorite bon-
net and stroking possessively its
snowy feathers, she should be cool-
ing her dainty heels in jail?—St.
'Paul Pioneer Press.

WEST SIDE

Raymond Dingwell injured
hand quite seriously while at

his
his

member of the graduating'class of
'28 of the Woodbury high school,
leaves on Saturday to enter Yale
University. Rollin Hotchkiss was
the pupil to receive the F. F Hitch-
cock Scholarship prize last year.

William Wenzel is visiting with
his parents, Mr. and
Wenzel, but will soon

Mrs. Louis
leave for

soon
Francis
street.

W. Allen house on Main

ernoon bridge today.
Curtiss Hitchcock

Earl Munson is employed at J.
D. Kimball's store.

Mrs. Katherine Koch is visiting
in New York. During her absence
Miss Erma Minor is at the Koch
home.

Mrs. Matthew Rowell is recover-
ing from an illness at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Albert E. Ad-

Louisa Clements was in
West Haven for an over-Sunday
visit with relatives.

Miss Grace Goodale returned to
New York yesterday after spending
some little time at her Woodbury
summer home, the Spice Box:

Bins.
Miss

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Shea, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J. Smith and daugh-
ters and Mr. and Mrs. William Mor-
gan and two children spent the time
from Friday until Sunday at the
Pond Point shore.

Miss Mabel Atwood is to move
from the Francis W, Allen house to
the home of Mrs. A. G. Atwood,
North Woodbury.

Miss Emma Feld of Waterbury
has been visiting with her sister,
Mrs. Fenn Warner. Mrs. Warner
also entertained her cousin, Mrs. O.
W. Bassett and family of Hartford,
last week.

C. F. Martin is holding a big
sale previous to remodeling his
store. During the period of altera-
tion the store will be closed. When
the work is completed, it will be op-
ened as a first class grocery and
market.

A list of the large number of vot-
ers that were made by the Select-
men and Town Clerk on September
15 has been given to the Reporter
and will be published next week.

. Mrs. Julia Wyckoff enjoyed the
novelty of an airplane ride while
visiting with Mn. Mary Wooster
Sutton of Red Bank, N. J., last
week.

Princeton next Monday. .
The Woodbury Woman's club pro-

gram isbeihg prepared by the ex-
ecutive committee. The. first dace
on the club calendar is Oct. 8. Mrs.
Ellis F. Clark is the new president
of the club.

Mrs. Jennie Newton and William
O'Brien of Hartford came on Tues-
day to spend a week at the home
of Mrs. Edward Smith.

Miss Sylvia Hotchkiss went to
Providence today where she begins
her studies at Brown college.

Miss Marguerite Griswold has
been indisposed of late.

Miss Kathryn Hotchkiss will con-
tinue her study at the Julius Hart
School of Music, Hartford, this fall.

Mrs. John Hill of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
came yesterday to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H- c - Cartwright for a
short stay.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dakin returned
on Tuesday from a week's visit in
Sharon.

Charles Lockwood of Hillsdale, N.
Y., spent Sunday with his family in

Hartford Dental college, where he
will resume his studies.

Fred Smith, one of the formtv
road bosses, has been spending two
days in town.

Mr. and Mrs. George BvCowl.es
and Mrs. S. N. Pond are expected
home the last of the week from
West Eglon, West Virginia.

Miss Nita Leslie has returned to
the Connecticut College for Women
at New London for her senior year.

Robert Crane returned to his
studies at Georgia Tech this week.

John Carroll has resigned his po-
sition as ice peddler for J. A. Sul-
livan. •
• The birthday of Benjamin Hoff-
man of Waterbury was celebrated
on Sunday at the home of his moth-
er in town. Among the guests were
Mrs. Frank Hoffmarf and son Frank
and Miss Madeline Dillon of Water-
bury. . v

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Duell have
returned to their home in Water-
bury after spending some time with
Mrs. Duellfs mother, Mrs. Eva
Leach. *

Mrs. Harriet Tuttle entertained
her granddaughter, Mrs. ;Matthew
Donnelly, Mr. Donnelly and children,
Evelyn and James of Waterbury, on
Sunday. . . .

returns to Mrs. Hollister Sage was awarded
the following premiums at the Wol-

this week to the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. S. J. Coad, North Wood-
bury.

The second entertainment of the
Redpath festival as presented under
the auspices of the Pomperaug Val-
ley Men's forum, will be on Wed-
nesday evening, Sept. 26, and will
consist of a lecture, "The Spirit of
Modern Youth," by Rolf Lium, Cool-
idge's pastor in the Black Hills last
year. Everyone should hear this
young man. The Redpath bureau
says "Have your boys and girls hear
and meet him." Mr. Lium will bo
entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Aston.

Rev. Clinton W. Wilson has a new
Ford coupe.

The first meeting of the Water

work the other day at the Novelty
Co.

C. A. Anderson and Charles Mark-
hamham are engaged in carpenter
work at the Huntington-Wilson
home on the Southbury road.

C. G. Swanson conveyed his
daughter. Hazel to Boston Univers-
ty on Friday where she takes up
her studies.

Among the many improvements
which Edward Barto has made
about his place was to recently have
all buildings wired for electricity.

HAZEL PLAIN AND VICINITY

Mrs. Nellie Bartlett entertained
friends and relatives from Derby,
Seymour and Newtown last Tues-
day. .

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Leavenworth
and son Raymond were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Lindstedt of
New Milford on Sunday.

Miss Marjorie Frazier has taken
a position at the New Milford Sav-
ings bank.

Guests at Henry Karrmann's on
Sunday were, Mrs. Charlotte Karr

Educational Beginning
The llr«t school books .printed In

America were made In 1088 by
Francis Daniel Pastorlus at George-
town, PH.. according to an answered
question In Liberty.

Hmn Lay Egg* tor Pony
A partnership between a nee

and a pony has been forn.ed on
the dairy farm of Oeorge Shcppard
near Gon|x>rt, England. They
spend raucb time together, and
she affectionately lays eggs In his
manger, nnd hi- enfs then, with
great gusto.

mann, Miss Margaret
and Harry Westerlund

Karrmann
of Wood-

bury, Mrŝ  Paul Daury and son Vin-
cent of Waterbury, Miss Baldwin
and brother of' Seymour, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Cannon and two daugh-
ters of~New York, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joy and son Howard of New Britain.

Mrs. Julia Tracy entertained her
sons, George and Walter of Water-
bury, her daughter Julia of Wood-
bury and cousin, Miss Marian Blon-

WANTED—Would like' to engage
a seamstness for regular work
one afternoon a "week at the
house. Please reply Box 107.

It
8ALE8MAN WANTED:—Sales-

books, Manifold Printing, Station-
ary, Restaurant'Checks, Register
Printing, Fanfold Forms, Tags.
Pull or Part-Time—Splendid Op-
portunity. 8helby 8alasbook Co.,
Shelby, Ohio.

WANTED:*—Man with car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires
and Tubes. Exclusive Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
$300.00 per month-—Milestone
Rubber Company, East Liverpool,
Ohio.

I
bury district Epworth League rally bury anoV cousin, Miss Manan uion-
was held in the Methodist church din of Waterbury, over the week-was held .
here on Tuesday evening. Owing to
a failure,, of the officers to get the
notices before the churches only
about half the usual number were
present, the total attendance being
125. The address of the evening
was delivered by the Rev. Joseph
Swain of the First Methodist church
of NauRatuck. There were five min-
isters in attendance: Rev. Howard
Dunbar, curate of West Haven Epis-
copal church; Rev. Carl Bergsten,
South M. E. church, Watorbury,
Revi'Joseph Swain, Naugatuck; Rev.
Henry Lee Robison, Woodbury, and
Rev. F. Hi Sawyer, Waterville. The
first four of these ministers were
classmtaes at Yale Divinity school,
having received their B.D. degrees
in June of this year. Each of them

end.

the following pr
cott faijr: First on rye bread,
white bread and entire wheat bread;
second on oatmeal bread; first on
embroidered counterpane; first- on'
curtain tie-back and first on man's
shirt.

John Hollister of Washington has
been visiting his aunt, Mrs. Harriet

year,

Frank Thomson is boarding at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Jud-

son.

Hotchkissville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy of

Bdthel were weajk-end visitors at
the home of Mrs. Edward Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeGile have
moved from North Woodbury to the
north part of Mrs. Edward Smith's
house. Mr. De Gile is employed by
J. A. Sullivan.

The Pomperaug Chapter, Order
Eastern Star, is selling tickets for a
social dance to be held in the town
hall tomorrow evening. These func-
tions were very popular last season
and as this is the first social event
in town in many weeks, there should
be a generous patronage on the.part
of the townspeople. There will be

E. T. Barber is improved and able
to be out of doors.-

Capt E. Hurworth of the Church
Army left Woodbury on Tuesday
and will pass a period of vacation
at Tariffville. Cadet E. A. Lucas
will spend his vacation with friends
in New Jersey. Mr. Lucas will later
continue training at the Episcopal-
ian Training college, Providence, R.
I. In December Capt. Hurworth
will continue Church Army work in
North Carolina.

A supper will be served to the
public on Friday evening, Sept. 28,
at the Methodist Episcopal church.
The members of the Ladies' Aid so-
ciety, who are furnishing the sup-
per, will start serving at 6 o'clock.
The next thing on the program will
consist of an auction sale of fancy—
or otherwise articles. The society
wants to make a clean-up of all
goods on hand bforc they start mak-
ing for their annual Christmas sale.
Price of supper will be 35 cents.
Auction prices are made by the aud-
ience.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Huntington-
Wilson arrived home last night from
a two months' trip on the continent.

A capacity house greeted Rev.
Thomas Feltman of Waterbury at a
service at the Hotchkissville Com-

plan to take graduate work this

Miss Erminie Kimball and Miss
Doris Eyre acted as ushers' at the
meeting. ' J n

The business session of the rauy
was followed by an informal recep-
tion rendered by the Woodbury Ep-
worth League chapter in the -!:urch
parlors.

There must be a considerable de-
gree of satisfaction experienced by
any town official when he retires to
private life. Our highly esteemed
fellow townsman, George B. Cowles,
who has held the office of selectman
of the town for quite a number o\

THE WOMAN IN THE CASE

It is said that behind the machin-
ations of the bootlegger stands the
apparently respectable and self-re-
specting citizen, nourishing a .lurk-
ing fondness for his little drink.
What is to.be said then of the lovely
lady, just now perhaps a visitor in
some exclusive Eastern millinery
shop, searching for the rarest and
and most exquisite white feathers to
give distinction to that costly fall
hat?

Federal game wardens operating
on a national game refuge in Flor-
ida caught two poachers in posses-
sion of the backs of 21 egrets which
they had just killed. The egret is a
white plumed bird, otherwise called
the snowy, heron. At the brinkof
extinction from intensive hunting
for the millinery market, the crea-
ures under the protective

The
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Phone 66-2

novelty - numbers and a prize fox
trot and prize waltz. The music
will be furnished by the T. M. C. A.
orchestra of Waterbury.

Allen Smith is one of 600 boys
who have entered the Mt Hermon
school this fall.

munity Building Tuesday evening.
His message was gladly accepted
and a vote was taken to have him
return for a future; meeting. ' •

The food sale conducted at »he
First Church chapel Tuesday after-

years, will cease to function in. that
capacity after the first Monday in
October. The office of selectman of
a town is a difficult place to fill, and

satisfaction5" of °aU of his constitu Tff̂ inrMVjrtfĵ ffiTOTIirjrir
ents. The meagre cash returns that
the holders of the office receive of-
fers no incentive to any one to offer
himself on the altar of sacrifice.
Mr. Cowles has acquitted himself
well and retires with honors.—
Woodbury corresondent, Sunday Re-
publican.

A carrier pigeon, beautiful in its
feather markings, was found in an
exhausted condition by Miss Emily
Hartland near her home in town on
Sunday. The bird's identification
mark was AU28PKC403 on an alu-
minum band on one leg and on the
other was a slim blue band. Careful
handling and an attempt to resusci-
tate were of no avail, and the bird
died within a short time after its
discovery. Ted Martus, who lives
nearby, helped Miss Hnrtland in her
care of the pigeon and he is keep-
ing the bands for future reference.

The bird, is believed to be one of
those entered in the New York to
Terryville' races.

The Southbury ball team came up
to try out the Woodbury Wonders
and found them prptty tough to
beat, the final score being Woodbury

noon was a success
and netted 13, Southbury 12. Rip Cahill start-

wing of the United States govern

Thursday, September
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SAME PRESCRIPTION
HE WROTE IN 1892

Whsa Dr. Caldwsll started to
•adkiiM, back in 1875. tha seeds for
laxative wera not as great aa today.
People Uved normal lives, ate plain,
wholesome food, and got plenty of fresh
air. But even that early there wera
drastic physics and purges for the relief
of constipation which Dr. Caldwell did
•ot believe were.good for human beings.

The prescription for constipation that
ha used early in his practice, and which
he put in drug store* in 1892 under tha
name of Dr. Caldweli's Syrup Pepsin,
is a liquid vegetable remedy, intended
for women,'children and elderly people,
and they need just such a mud. safe
bowel stimulant.

This prescription has proven its worth
and is now the largest selling liquid
laxative. It has won the confidence of
people who needed it to jtet relief from
headaches, biliousness, flatulence, indi-
gestion, loss of appetice and sleep, bad
Breath, dyspepsia, colds, fevers. At your
druggist, or write "Syrup Pepsin,"
Dept. BB, Monticello. Illinois, for frea
trill bottle.

Slice*
Says—Golfing is pie for me.
Which—I notice you always.'get

plenty of slices.—Vancouver Province.

Are you

Yfhenyour
Children Ciy

far It
Baby lias little upsets at times. All

your cure cannot prevent thorn. But you
can be prepared. Then you run do what
any experienced nurse would do—what
most physloliins would tell you to do—
RIVO a few drops of plain Castoria. No
sooner done than Baby Is soothed; re-
lief is just a matter of moments. Yet
you have eased your child without use
of a single doubtful drug; Castoria Is
vegntabin. So It's safe to use us often
as nn infant has any little pain you
ennnot put. away. And it's always
ready for the erueler punxs of colic, or
constipation or diarrhea; effective, too,
for older children. Twmty.fl.ve million
bottles were bought last year.

CASTORS A
Some Motorittt

'Tve hought u Inrser car."
"Wbufs the reason?"
"I can get more accessories on It!"

FARMER'S WIFE
GETS STRENGTH

ByTakingLydiaE.Pinkhanif«
Vegetable Compound

Bcnoolfieid, Va.—"My mother bad
taken Lydia E. Finkham'a Vegetable

Compound and I
decided to take it
for my own trou-
bles and - f o u n d
great relief. I waa
hardly able to stand
Ob my feet some-
times and now I
feel better than I
Have for • several
years. I credit tha
Lydla E. Plnkham'a
V e g e t a b l e Com*
pound e- with, my

present good health. I have, taken five
bottles of it find I am now able to do>
all my housework and sewing, feed
my chickens, milk the cow and tend
the pigs, and feel fine."—Mas. J. C.
BKADLEY, Box 249, Schoolfleld, Vir-
ginia. .

T REMO LA
Bfldrrfil ftnj i M alhfepa rr r alln h*mllfal aim
n* i«aiia I m •• e I-fa. k a M Inrtlt
Mrlnmiln'M IMoni l<lr Ml
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POULTRY BREEDS
AND HOW CLASSED

Chickens ara divided Into
breeds and varieties. Blnto with tha
MUM general characteristics aft
placed In on* dasa. Claaaea are then
divided Into breeds. Each breed of
poultry Is distinguished from othar
breads by differences In type. Breeds
are separated Into varieties. The dif-
ferent varieties of the same breed are
designated by differences in comb or
color. All varieties of the same breed
should have the same general type
characteristics. -

There are four general elaaaes of
chickens that are common and other
classes less common,

The American class consists of
birds that are of the general purpose
type. They bave yellow skin and
legs, red ear lobes and legs free from
feathers.

The breeds that make up this class
are: Plymouth Rock,Wyandotte, Java,
Dominique, Rhode Island Red, Rhode
Island White, Buckeye. Jersey Black
Giants and Chanticleer.

The Mediterranean class are small-
er than the American class and are
often known as the egg breeders.
They are nervous In disposition, very
active, compactly built, have white ear
lobes and clean legs. The breeds that
make up this class, are: Leghorn,
Minorca, Spanish, Andaluslan and
Ancona, '

Fowls that make up the Asiatic
class are large and clumsy, have red
ear lobes and feathers on their legs.
They are often referred to as the
meat breeds. Brahmas, Cochins and
Lnngshons make up the breeds In this
class.

The English class, while not as
common as the other three already
referred to, probably rank fourth In
popularity. These birds are medium
In size, have red ear lobes, clean legs
that are pink In the buff and white
varieties' and black in the black * a-
rleties. The breeds making up this
class are Orpingtons, Dorkings, Red
Caps, Sussex and Cornish.

Selling Squab Broilers
During Winter Months

' Quite a number of the broiler plants
make a'specialty of squab broilers,
which-sell best during January and
February. They are grown In about
eight to ten weeks, the hatches com-
ing out In November and December,
and are successfully raised without
any outdoor exercise.

The greatest demand for squab
broilers Is In spring, when game birds
are scarce, and a small bird Is In de-
mand in .restaurants. They should
weigh from three-fourths to one
pound, and must be plump. Many
who ship squab broilers make a great
mistake In sending bony, poor ones.
Good returns ennnot be expected from
poor, scraggy birds, half dressed.

The broiler for the winter market
must be attractive looking to com-
mand a ready sale at good prices.
Plump chickens, neatly dressed, free
from pin feathers, with unsolted skin
and with perfectly clean legs, will find
a ready sale, while poor .stuff goes
begging. A fat broiler Is quite a
rarity. The best that can be done,
generally, Is to have them plump, for
the natural tendency of the chick Is
to use all nutriment for growth and
development. The main point is to
grow them rapidly. .

To grow good broilers there should
be dry quarters provided, thoroughly
cooked food, comfortable heat (not
too high nor toe low), regularity In
feeding, cleanliness and good light
The chicks must be induced to take
plenty of exercise.

Moving Pullet Flock
When there are many pullets to be

moved it often pays to leave them In
tbe crates- over night and move the
crates to the - laying houses In the
morning. Then the.poultry man has a
better light and can do a better Job
of culling and treating the birds for
lice. As each pullet is taken from the
crate, it can be Inspected for weight
general health and vigor, and prospec-
tive laying ability. All birds that are
poor prospects for winter profits can
be Isolated for future observation.

Improve Egg Quality
Much can be done to Improve the

quality of eggs produced by careful
selection of eggs used for hatching
purposes. All, undersized, misshapen,
off-color, and defective shelled eggs
should be eliminated from the Incu-
bator. By following such a practice
for a few years the quality of eggs
laid by a flock should be materially
Improved. Egg dealers are willing now
to .pay a premium for high quality
eggs. It Is well to assort them ac-
cording to size and color.

Feed to Help Pullets
If pullets must search for their feed

on free range they will probably find
sufficient food for body maintenance,
but growth will be slow and egg pro-
duction will be impossible until late
winter or early spring. Liberal feed-
Ing of grain and mash containing 20
per cent of high-grade tankage, or In
place of tankage all the milk tbe pul-
lets can drink, will not.only reduce
the amount of exercise but will hasten
growth and stimulate fall egg produe-
UOD

Most Btjrllsh-looklnr women are Just
"good managers." They know simple
ways to make last season's things coo-
torn to this season's styles.

Thousands of them have learned
bow easily they can transform a dress,
or blouse, or coat by the quick magic
of home tinting or dyeing; Anyone can
do this successfully with true, fadeless
Diamond Dyes. The "know-how" Is la
the dyes. They don't streak or spot
like Inferior dyes. New, fashionable
tints appear like magic right over the
out-of-style or faded colors. Only Dia-
mond Dyes produce, perfect results.
Insist on them and save disappoint*
ment

My new 64-page Illustrated book,
"Color Craft" gives hundreds of
money-saving hints for renewing
clothes and draperies. It's Free. Write
for it now, to Mae Martin, Dept B-14%
Diamond Dyes, Burlington. Vermont.

poopoao*AnyTVbmanGan

MAC MARTIN
ooooooo

BELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION

No More Distress
, Sourness. Hcwtbuni

Sick Headache, Dizziness
after eating or drinking

SoUEmywhtn

S u r e R e l i e f

•Kayo," "It.. O." U Guaranteed to ramov*
CORNS. CALLOCHBB, WARTS, or money
refunded. Send 35c to KAYO DHUO CO.,
1110 8th Avenue, Now York City.

AGENTS WANTED—To sell our leader
Assortment of Christmas GreetlngCards
and Folders all steel engraved and lith-
ographed in colors. 100% Front for you.
Costs you 00c; sells for $1. Snmple box
Including postage 06c; Mounted sam-
ple, including postage 00c.

I. ROBBIN8 A SON
203 Market Strset . Pittsburgh, Pa.

GIHLX AND BOYS
. Barn extra Chrlitman money by •clllns

tbe new Trl-Tuno Christmas Suals.
Friends and nultchbora will buy them
readily. No effort—a iparo-tlmu pleasure
with good profit to you. Thousands ot
boyi and girls are doing It now. Pack-
ages of 24 seals sell for 10 cunts. You
keep half. We sell to you In cartons of
50 packages. Write today. Svnd no money.

Tltt-TONK STAMP COMPANY
Pept. D. 43 R»chan»e 8t , Portland. Me.

Blazing the Trail
In his forthcoming aerial expedi-

tion to the South pole, Captain Wll-
klns will make use of flame-throwers,
such as were employed during the
war, to melt the masses of ice.

In this way he will make a tract
from which the airplane can rise, thus
overcoming one of the greatest diffi-
culties of Polar flight.

Worth Knowing
Wife—I do believe Mrs. Brown Is

offended at something. She hasn't
been over for several days.

Husband—Find out what It Is wbea
she does come, and we'll try It on her
again.—Stray stories.

Another Nervotu Bride
Mildred (despondently)—I am to

marry Jack next week and I am not
at all sure that I really love Mm.

Madelyn—How positively thrilling.

CONSTIPATION
BELIEVED

• • QUICKLY
I Carter's Utttolhw Ms

CARTERS EESPILLS

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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QUALITY POOD MLODUCT*

Tbe
Traffic Officer

If every car owner used
Champion Spark Plugs
there would be fewer
traffic jams due to can
•tailing.

Cbaaploabtbebatttrtpttfcpls*
i It has aa exdnaive ritU

• n d dM modi hlgitir
temperatures of the
modem hlsjv<oiiiproa.

alldtMag

CHAMPION
SKPt

Dependable for Every Engine

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

B O V A I ctKtk •!.. w. of B'way. C nK U I A L "JOUI 7MI. MU Wed. * Bat.
JACK MNDHR Presents

MAE WEST
"Diamond HI"

JOE COOK—'
COHAN • is. Huts Todiy *,«««.

CM*"'"46thSt.T,
Srtwsk aai NtsM'i Mnlnl Cm** Sans

GOOD NEWS
With OEOBOE OLHEN'S MCB1O

*~" """" BIIOP8 ^ ' '

Grand Central Dog Shop
200 E. 41tt St., N. V. Vand. 1653
All breeds of dogs—Most reasonable prices

Shipped to any part of Country
'Write for Information

Announcing the Opening
OF OUR NEW SHOP

Distinctive llnene.
band embroidered.
In native dealgna
and colors, from
the workshops of

the Near East
Relist In Syria
and a r e e e e t

h a n d b a g s and
ether .small novel*

ties; Kutahla Pott err
from Palestine, Oriental

_ nags and Penlan Prints. Prlcee
very reasonable. Catalogue eent en re-
cuest*

NEAR EAST INDUSTRIES
41 East 4Cth Street, Dent A

(ROOSEVELT HOTEL)
A SHOP or UNIQUE GIFTS

EDUCATIONAL

LEARN ELECTRICITY
By actual prnctlce and fit yourself for
big pay Jobs In the electrical Held. Ton
can learn electrical drafting, estimating
and contracting, signal and communica-
tion systems. Instsllstlon, operation and
maintenance of all typea of electrical
machinery, armature winding, etc, of
working on real machinery In Amerlea'a
foremost and oldest Institution for tech*,
nlcal training. No books Deed. Write or
call for nur free catalogue.
NEW YORK EI.ECTRICAL SCHOOL

S> west nth St.. New fork

HIM With Fulfilled
When Wllllum C. Brunner, seventy-

one, of San Francisco, for many years
oriental agent for tbe old Pacific Mall
Steamship company, knew be had bat
a short time to live he prayed that
he might last long enough to see a
history of Pacific coast shipping pub-
lished. One day recently James King
Steele, of the Nippon Yusen Kalshn,
Just back from New York, brought
word that a large publishing house
would, print the volume. MI can die
hnppy," said Brunner. Two hours In
ter he was dead.

F o r B i l i o u . s \ t t > u K . s
T o r p i d I i v c - i '

N i c k H e . i d , I - ! ,

BOOTH-OVERTON

iJtTND L iVt
T A R 1 . F T S

Ornate Tooch b
Feattve of Hats

to* tsvatsa*

lOOInwf as* at last
Mauds* style of assign,

retara fees been promised aad aatte-
ipated jetr attar year, bat tUt node
tfest c a m In with radical fusions la
general, observe* a fashion wribv hi
the Mtw Tort Tines, baa bam bald to
tsnadoosly and any departures from
It hsTa proved to bs but passing
phases. No type «t hat has arer riv-
aled tbe Togue of the cloche, which
eanw with the -pencil" silhouette and
low waistline. This plain. mattefrot-
fact compromise between a toque and
a poke, which all l » completely con-
ceals the coiffure, still carries on
notwithstanding the eloquent appeal*
of artists and of the needleworkers,
flower and feather workers, but since
it will not be relinquished milliners
are giving It a softer and more decora-
tive aspc*' for the fall and whiter.

This is to be seen In a large and
varied collection of new hats, which
are fine !r quality of fabric and work-
manship and especially beautiful In
the use of colors, which are empha-
sised in II ot this season's millinery.
They are built close to the face, but
In varying shapes * create Individual
styles. The uncotrpromlslog, severely
cut edge has been gradually fitted with
curves and folds and with diversified
treatmen's evolved into a brim of one
sort and another. In even the slight-
est of these the outline is made to
show the hair, and the original cloche
thus becomes a flattering headdress.

In the simplest tailored models the
brim Is cut close to the crown st the
back and widens with tbe drooping
line toward the front. Some, of these
shapes have a brim that Is sufficiently
wide to provide a shade for tbe eyes
and which broadens at tbe sides In a
manner that suits almost every type
of face and coiffure.

Many clever ways ot shaping this
little brim are shown In the latest
styles, each with bat a slight varia-
tion, and all with utmost simplicity.
The one apparent requisite la that the
bat shall have something In the way
of trimming. The utterly bald dome
of felt that passed for millinery two
seasons ago Is not among the exhibi-
tions of this autumn.

Tarn In Several Models.
In one exclusive collection chosen

With expert discrimination by a New
York bouse are examples of exquisite
workmanship on original designs. In
this the tain la shown In several mod-
els of different colors and arrange-
ment of trimming. One that will have
grateful response for all-around wear
is a black tarn fitting close about the
face and with mushroom crown One
side Is drawn far down over, the ear
and Is finished with a large ebon of
satin ribbon In three shades of rose,
folded and plaited In stiff rows.
• Another black tarn has a crown of
similar shape, on one side of which
are sewn two pompons of purple silk.
This type of bat which Is an adapta-
tion of the Parisian student's beret.

Medium Brim, Beige Felt, Trimmed
With Brown Plush. Velours Toque
With Cassowary Feathers Around
Bandeau.

will; be seen this season In different
materials and colors and trimmed in
various ways. Dark tarns with a touch
of brilliant color hi a large rosette of
ribbon, chou of velvet, silk tassel or
fancy feather promise Jo have a vogue
for autumn and winter.

Tbe season is opulent In fabrics
for millinery. Felt, particularly, is
still fashionable. One model Is made of
a new kind called rallei and in a
style that shows the hair is cut close
to the head In front and has the crown
stitched In creases that radiate toward
each side, simulating a bow across the
front. The back Is long and two small
silk pompons in tan and scarlet are
attached to the brim over one ear.

A new version of the tana shape in
beige has a mushroom crown with a
cluster of tucks at one side toward
the back, and a brown satin ribbon,
drawn through slits along the turn of
the crown to form large spots, Is tied

A hst of flae sssltt* and ester i s
_ads sftsr the new Asses pete sU
la one shade of betas) with no trnav
nung other than a large atar-Uke flow-
er of tbe Material appUoaed at one
side. Two colon, burnt orange and
ant brown velvet, are coabJned la a
skailesp that is stitched to form a
point to front, widenias; toward the
baek.wberearowofnatiMveltyfeauv
era Is sewn across the edge.

Since the couturiers of Paris b a n
added lingerie, jewelry, other acces-
sories and perfume to their wares,
some have begun Including millinery
and«are designing hats for the ensem-
bles that are now so fashionable. X
8uxanne Talbot has long been making
bats to go with her frocks and suits

caul
(table saataese. "

SOL
lacMdss 1 reeaa dweUlag

Felt Patterned In Off-the-Faee Fash-
ion. An Extreme Design In Turban
style Offered by Reboux.

and was one. of the first to bring the
beret Into conventional company,
Among her new ensembles for fall, in
which she Introduces geometries, are
tailored suits made of several shades
or colors, carried from bottom to top,
which are finished with tarns made of
the same material. One of tbe smart-
est models from her. studio also Is
made of black, white and metal gray,
and the hat to go with It has a ban-
deau of black and white tassel on the
tip of the crown. As an accessory to
this distinctive outfit, by the way, Tal-
bot shows a scarf of black fox.

The most extreme conceit in mllll
nery brought out this season has been
designed by Talbot, a medieval cap-
shaped bonnet that is drawn over the
head, tied with long,strings under the
chin and gathered Into a stiff little
brush tail at the back..

As viewed by Mine. Zayda Ben
Xouselff, director of the recent pug-
eant of the Retail Millinery association,
the cloche has been a sort of urtistic
life-saver through radical changes. In
its many variants in design and color,
she says, it goes well with the best
modes of the season. It will be seen
widely this fall, she believes, In the
new millinery fabrics, the felts, ve-
lours, velvet and the hairy cloths.

A high light of the recent pageant
was an evening hat, inspired by her.
The idea was born "t Paris, last year,
when some of the most advanced
couturiers Introduced a toque of tulle
or other sheer stuff to mutch the hair
or to reflect faintly a tint hi the gown.
Feathers, tip ends of ostrich aid fancy
fowl feathers were dyed In delicate
tints anil made Into fitted turbans, a
fashion that hi being reproduced this
season over here in a much.greater
range of colors. The bat shown at
the exhibition, whirl) Is being made
by oeveral designers here, is so tiny
and so flexible that It can. be tucked
Into a purse or pocket and put on or
taken 6W on occasion. It is made of
luxurious velvet, metallic brocade or
tissue, with paillettes or crystal em-
broidery. All of these reflect the ele-
gance of an evening hat offered within
the past year by I .Mounter, a skull
shape completely covered with crushed
grapes and leaves In slightly toned-
down colors.

Embroidered With Brilliants.
Another outstanding accomplish-

ment 1 the dressy type of hat is that,
large or small, embroidered with.bril-
liants. This has been Inspired by the
vogue of black In gowns, especially
velvet, among women of fashion. The
hats are designed to offer a flattering
contrast to the gown. They are not
all. of the: skull shape; but come also
In medium and large-brimmed sizes.
They reverse the conventional order
of con mats In a costume, but quite
In keeping with our period.

Apart from, the crystal hats; all of
the elaborate styles are presented in
a variety of colors. These include
gay flower and fruit shades and the'
rich, more quiet tones, among which
are tortoise' brown, Napoleon, Nattier,
king, flag and water blue, Spanish
vine and all of the wine shades, gray,
tending "to oxford and gunmetal, and
green In the* bluish tones.

Gray Is regarded by designers as
the high fashion note of the season,
and is used more generally in felt

vJHVs tSNB ^Q F̂
KILLS-RATS-ONLY

Caticara Does Much
For Hair And Skin

Vor promoting and milntilnlwg beauty
of akin and hair Coucnra 8oap and
Ointment i n unexcelled. The Soap is

d l f dfpare s a d d o u s i n g , ideal for e j j
turn, while the Ointment l a soothing
s a d healing to irr i ta t ions which, U
nagasciad, might bcoooie serious-

Take Your Choice
Mrs. Relle de Klvera, who founded

the City Federation of Women's clubs,
said in Kew York the other day:

"Pro-ttfmlnlstratlon papers give our
unemployment figures as very small.
Antl-ndidtnJstratlon papers on the
other hand run them up into mil-
lions.

'•It reminds me of 'the two Ger-
mans lunching on bran and near-
beer In a Berlin restaurant during the
World war.

" 1 era you're reading that Social-
ist sheet, Vorwaerts, said the older
German. 1 always read tbe Imperial-
istic Tayesxeltung myself. It gives
ever so many more victories."*—De-
troit Free Press.

Trial Package Kenr-vel Ceirn4rati.Hc
postpaid. Hakea Pint finest Imitation
Vanilla Flavor, Simply add water. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. As«nts wanted.
Karl Jones. LowvlUe. N. T.—Adv.

New York Epitode
"My husband told me he was going

out for an afternoon's fishing, was
gone a week, and came back without
any fish."

"Ain't that the three-mile llmlti"—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

To Help Tabereulotia
An international university In the

Swiss Alps Is being urged to aid st
dents who are trying to complete their
education while they fight tuberculosis.
There are said to be In Europe 10,000
of these tuberculosis students, who
are attending school In unfavorable
climates. A university sanatorium for
Swiss student-patients has been In
existence for five years at Leysln. A
committee of international student as-
sociations has devised a plan to turn
this university Into an International in
stltution at Davos. The proposed Al
pine university would be financed by
contributions from the governments
whose pupils would benefit by the
project. •

Vantage' Ground
Mayor Walker In his recent visit

to Washington said to a New York
correspondent, apropos of the vicis-
situdes of politics:

"Many a politician has bragged
that he had all the big men at his
back, only to find out later on that
they were there to kick him."

Keep to the right and you'll never
set left

novelty t a n U a g ; r a t : n l h _
roa4 facilities; oeaapletaly equipped;
established; Include* SM

m ° * * u t a m b *mktobnmorKL
Adirondack*; eatabllahed It ycare: H L .
beautifully farnUhod; mostly with private*
batna; covering It acrea land; thousand feet
lake (rontaga: ili.CM cash required.

BKAUTV rAaULOR
Barber anop; flcbeoactady, N. T.: m-to-eM*
equipment; dolag lite weekly tsalueeat
owner going abroad ill lflre

MOM

r anop; flcbeoactady, N. T.: m
ment; dolag lite weekly

going abroad; will aarrlflre.
M VUltTMaW DKTAILM W
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Oil •oyalHaa Carry • Prrpetaal Mlairal r l«M
In lands. I can aucure royalties which win
return Investment In ajiout 6 yvars; all prott
tnrreafter; write (or Information of Invest-
ment plan. Borjea, natlron Bids.. New Tern.

INVENTIONS FOR BAI.K—Garden .
(Jurmtnt. Direction Indicator, Key rra«SB
tor. Steam Heparatur. Iron Host. Karew
Driver Handle. Combination Self Kockiag
t'radio and Baby Coach. Churn and Vraaatr.
Iledatvad AttaclimvDt,Uame Apparatus. Antl-
Hllpplnn Handel. Ruverse Signal Circuit Closer'.
Hbingle Construction, Wrench. Minor* Picks.
Violin, Stirrup. Htm-I Wool Holder. Urank
Handle. Move l>lpo Cleaner. Receptacle. Welt
Drilling Machine, Combined KUchei, Sink
ami lea Cream rreeser. Mirror Anti-Qlare)
Hbl«-ld, Hnow Remover, Udder Protector.
Braking Device, Saddle Seat, Lock Tit* Jar
drips. Drill Attachment. Waste 1'eam.t Bar.
vesting Machine, l>Uk Harrow. Hay Track.
Window Hhade Support, Automatic Pnea-
nmtlc Lubricator, Hhou Stitcher Attachment.
Kadlo Transmission and Heccption. Weed)
Kradlcator. S»fflt)r Clamp. Tractor Kltek.
ReftllablB Dry Cell Battery. Battery Cmalng.
Ironing Machine, Tide Motor, Hockey Oame,
Thvrapeullc dlobe. Air Driven Electric Gen-
erator, Wrecking Bar. Dlnhwanhlng Ma-
chine, Fllr for facing up Mldevalve Pare*
on Hleam Bnglnra, shoe Herl. Pen Haider,
Welt Stitcher, Pneumatlo Bander. Barrel
lu-k. Storm How. Dlrlnlble HeaAUtrtita.
Time Rontrolled Hwltrh, Back Water StOB>
Draeket, Floor Treating Machine. Sanitary
Milk Container, drain Loader. Tire Chain)
Lock, Door, Pin Cushion and Thimble Hold-
er. Aeronautical Toy, Cab fUgnal, SmoWnaT
Pipe, Railway Track CroMtng Structure.
Battery Terminal. Blower Brush, Foldlnat
Beat, Jingling Ball, Bathing Appliance,
Folding Chair, Drip Pan (or Ftuah Tank*
Aeroplane, Milk Cooler, Jumner. Rafetjr
Aeroplane. Automatic Camera. Mattreae.Car
Coupler, Telephone silencer, Bandwlcb t»mt
Baking Pan and Cooker. Drinking Qlaasi
Holder, Match Bos Container. Radio Oper-
ators Chair, Humidifier Improvement for
Internal Combustion Engines. Vehicle Seat.
Write HARTLaTT. BOS tit . Bangor, Mame.

CAFE TEA BOOM. Finest la Loa Angeleak
Pronts, IIX.000 year. Price 111,100. Terms.
Owner retiring. Investigate.

WBHTEKN BEOKEBAaB
Mil W. Ftoe • - - Los Angeles. CMtf.

1PLORESTON SHAMTOO-Ideal for nae to
eoonaeUoa with Parkcfs Hair Balaam. Makes (a*
talrso{t.sndflaftr.. SOeentabymaUoi'at

W. N. U, NEW YORK, NO. 38-1»al

Use for Watte Oil "
Waste nil taken from automobile

crank cases Is as effective as s spray
for killing flies as any other median*.
—Farm and Fireside.

RECORD'
RREAKIMG
MONTHS !

Greatest August in
() Ii y

68% gain over last year!
WTOW August has added its sweeping phi-
1 1 rality to Willys-Overland'a impressive total
tar 1928. Eight consecutive months have broken
every record for the corresponding months in
•It of Willys-Overland's 20-year history.

Ltut month 68% move people bought Whippet
smd Willys-Knight can than in August, 1927—
m gfcin of more than two-ihirds!

Experienced motorists are quick to appreciate
the superiority of the Whippet Fear, with its
many engineering advantages never before
broughtto the light car field;—.the Whippet Six,
the world'a lowest priced Sis, with 7-baaring
crankahaft and other costly ear features;—ssad
the Willys-Knight Six, whfreh now, at thcleweat
prices in history, brings the ammatehable
smoothness, silence, power and operating econ-
omy of the patented double sleeve»v«lve engine
irithin easy reach of thousands of new buyers.

WILLYS-KNIGHT

'995
Standard Sin Came «IStSi Sedan f IMS| Tonrinaj

ll BeVSter I M , Special SU II29S to »1*W.
Great Sis *18S9 to S269S.

•EDAM

fppet
610
ff. b. b. Toledo. Oblev sad

it lo.changei wltboeit B "
<J, I'M.. Tbleda, Ohle,

SIX SEDAN
nvn
CQMl
rstr

WHlLYS-OVERLAND, INC.
TOLEDO, OHIO
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Stand at a cross road some week-end, see the families speeding by—away to the big city.. Then learn a lesson. If you have
vision, or in you flows the least drop of the blood of the prophets, you will know that you are witnessing part of one small scene

,in a great tragedy, namely—the passing of the small town in America. You may personalize the action, if you wish. The cross-
roads at which you stand is Watertown fifty years hence. Deserted. Every house, every store, every mark of the town as it stanqs
today—gone! Town property again farm land. Streets plowed up. Your investment here gone—all gone.

Don't say this is a pessimistic or cynical thought. It will happen, right here in Watertown and will happen in other small towns
unless the citizens of this community and all such communities, learn the true meaning of loyal home-town^ support^ Every think-
ing person knows our town survives, prospers and grows in proportion to the support its business institutions receive. Buyingin
the big city is suicide for your home town. You undermine your own investment here. Local stores have just as good merchandise
—prices are just as low—and they are here every day to make good on every sale or transaction.

Now we leave you to your own imagination. When you pass the next crossroad, en route to the city on. a shopping tour, think
ofthat crossroad as your town at no distant date—so wiped out, partly through your present disloyalty.

The Watertown Civic Union

"Always a Better Watertown"

The Watertown Dry Goods Co.
"A Good Place to Trade" .

Dry Goods and Men's Furnishings
Phone 252

William J. Chipman
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Phone 670

Johnson's Garage
"% MAIN STREET

Phone 303-2

- Beaudry's Lunch Room
DEPOT STREET

'•A Good Place to Eat"

Arthur Lampron's

Home Bakery
DEPOT STREET PHONE 37-8 i'

"Where Quality Prevails"

Watertown Co-Operative
Hay, Grain, Feed, Coal and Farm Machinery

PHONE 16

Durante Bros.
MAIN STREET

Boot, Shoe and Harness Repairing

When Hungry Stop at

McFadden's Lunch
For Something Good to Eat

WHELAN'S ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY
Main Street

Reliable Dry Goods, Cigar,
Stationery and Crockery Store

Main St. Next to Fulton Market Phone 241

Fulton Market
MAIN STREET PHONE; 257

"A Pulton Store "Will Save You More"

Hitchcock Hardware Co.
Watertown, Conn. Phone 57-4

Bennett's Garage
Corner Woodruff and Scott Avenues

Willys Knight and Overland Expert

The Watertown Trust Co.
The Bank that pays interest four

times a year

Gauthier's Garage,
Woodruff Avenue

Repairing and Adjustments on
All Makes of Cars

P. B. Randall
POST OFFICE DRUG STORE

Eat 1842 ' .
R. C. A. RADIOS >

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street • ' • - . .

Tires, Tubes and Accessories
SPARTAN RADIOS

The Watertown Manufacturing
•• • - . . ' - . C o . • ' , , '

Watertown, Conn. . .

George Beebe
Painting and Paper Hanging

Phone 366

Heminway & Bartlett Silk Co.

. Watertown, Conn.

InnesBros.
Coal, Wood and General Contractors
Trucking, Sand and Mason Supplies

Watertown Tailoring
LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILOR
MAIN STREET PHONE 551

"We .Collect and Deliver the GoodB"

Andrew W. Barton
SUNSET AVENUE .

CHOICE ilEATS AND GROCERIES
Phone 101

Phone 480

Daveluy Bros.
ECHO LAKE ROAD

MEATS & GROCERIES
Phone 246

Barlow's Dusters, Inc.
. Es t l855 • Inc. 1027

Watertown, Conn.

'The Best Dusters on this Dusty Earth"

The Watertown Lumber Co.

Root&Boyd
P. O. BUILDING

Insurance in All Its Branches •

The Belding Heminway Silk Co.

Watertown, Cora.

The Taft School

Watertown, Conn.

The Sullivan Pharmacy
MAIN STREET PHONE 14-2

DRUGS AND KODAKS

Robert Vail
CONTRACTOR &' BUILDER

PHONE 404

Atwood Bros.
Dealers in High Grade Used Cars

WATERTOWN ft WATERBURY
R F. RYAN, Local Representative, Phone 129

FOR WATERTOWN REAL ESTATE SEE

Arthur G. Beach
At End of Trolley Line

Phone 878

The Watertown News
A Paper Devoted to Watertown People

Phone 887
"CURTISS WOODWORK"

PHONE 157

Theodore O. Roeske
BUILDER & CONTBACTOR

Highland Ave. Phone 307

Bate's Repair Shop
MAIN STREET . PHONE 547

Beforc.buying a used car see our line

v -J. .*- ,.,
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